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The Khan’s Deril.

Bï 3. O. WHTmiB.

The khan came from Bokhara town 
To Hamza, santon of renown. *
“ My head is sick, my hands are weak;

> Thy help, oh holy man, I seek 1”
In silence marking for a space 
The khan’s red eyes and purple face,
Thick voice, and loose, uncertain tre&d,
“ Ihou hast a devil 1" Hamza said.
“Allah forbid !" exclaimed the khan.
“ Bid me of him at once, oh man !”
“ Nay,” Hamza said, “ no spell of mine 
Can slay that cursed thing of thine.
“ Leave feast and wine, go forth and drink 
Water of healing on the brink,
“ Where clear and cold from mountain snows, 
The Nahr el Zaben downward flows.
“ Six moons remain, then come to me;
May allah’e pity go with thee !"
Awestruck, from feast and wine, the khan 
Went forth where Nahr el Zaben ran.
Roots were his food, the desert dust 
His bed; the water quenched his thirst.
And when the sixth morn's oimeter 
Curved sharp above the evening star,
He sought again the santon’s door—
Not weak and trembling as before,
But strong of limb and clear of brain;
“ Behold,” he said, “ the fiend is slain."
“Nay,"- Hamza answered, “starved and 

drowned,
The curst one lies in death-like swottod.
“ But evil breaks the strongest gyves,
And djins like him have charmed lives.
“ One beaker of the juicy grape 
May call him up in living shape.

V“ When the red wine of Badakshan 
Sparkles for thee, beware. oh khan !
“'With water quench the fire within,
And drown each day thy devil kin !"
Thenceforth the great khan shunned the cup 
As Shitan’s own, though offered up
With laughing eyes and jeweled hands,
By Yarkand’s maids and Sarmacand’e.
And in the lofty vestibule 
Of the medress of Kaush Kodul,
The students of the holy law 
A golden-lettered tablet saw,
With these words, by a cunning hand,
Graved on it at the khan’s command:
“ In allah’s name, to him who hath 
A devil, Khan el Hamed saith:
“ Wisely our prophet curst the vine;
The fiend that loves the breath of wine
“ No prayer can slay, no marabout 
Nor Meccan dervis can drive out.
“I, Khan el Hamed,iknow the charm 
That robe him of his power to harm.
“Drown him, oh Islam's child ! the spell 
To sav9 thee lies in tank and well.”

— Youth's Companion.

ROSE CLAVERING ;
Or, A Leap for Life.

AN ADVENTURE IN THE BLACK HILLS.

“ And where does this fair lily of the 
Black Hills reside, Dick ?”

“ About an boar’s gallop from onr 
camp here, leftiuint. She is with her 
father—a queer old stick by the name of 
Olavering. He keeps by himself, and I 
am afeered he will yet come to harm. 
The cursed Sioux are about, and Bose 
would be a fine prize for some daring 
brave. It is said that the old man has 
dug piles of gold. He may have made 
his pile, or may not, but hie darter— 
she’s purtier than a prairie flower bend
ing afore the momin’ breeze when 
sparklin’ with dew.”

“ Bravo, my old scout I You have 
poetry and the love of the beautiful in 
your soul if you have never seen the in
side of a school house.”

“ It’s leetle book lamin’ I have picked 
up, leftinint. But the woiks of nature 
and the handiwork of God I love,” and 
the old man removed his slouch hat lor 
a moment, exposing his gray locks, as 
he allowed the light breeze to fan his 
broad brow.

“ Dick, what do you say if we gallop 
down to the camping-spot of your friend. 
You have excited my curiosity regarding 
this mysterious beauty. I will tell the 
sergeant to look out during my absence, 
and he is fully competent to manage 
fifty men. We have been stationed here 
in ' he hills for over six weeks. I am 
tired, and must have a little recrea
tion.”

“ You may git more than you bargain 
for. There’s Injun signs about, and 
there’s no tellin’ what moment you may 
run into a Sioux camp among these in
fernal hills.”

“Well, we’ll take our chances. We 
are both well armed.”

A sharp gallop of an hour brought 
the army officer and his companion to 
the banks of a small stream, and riding 
tOt a group of stately trees, the scout 
reined up with a sharp cry of astonish
ment and alarm.

The tent of the solitary miner had dis- 
red. Naught remained but smok- 

_ „ruins, and the unmistakable evi
dences of a desperate struggle having 
taken place.

Dismounting, the scout carefully went 
over buYjponnd, while the officer watch
ed him with a face expressive of stern
ness and a desire for vengeance.

There’s only nine of ’em. But 
hark, there was a groan. If it should 
be Rose ?” and rushing toward a clump 
of grass, the scout beheld the tall, gaunt 
form of a miner, from whose gaping 
wounds the life-blood was rapinly ooz- 

“ Olavering, poor fellow I has it 
JPme to this ? I was afeered of it, and 

my words have come true.”
“ My time is short. I would speak of 

my daughter. The Sioux have captured 
her, The young chief of a war party 
tore her from my arms and dealt me my 
death blow. But who is that with you? 
—my eyes are growing dim ?”

# “ It is Lieutenant Paul Welch, of the
cavalry.”

“ Your hand, sir. Men of your pro
fession are gentlemen. I once occupied 
the position of one myself. I have a 
package in my breast pocket that will 
explain all. If you recover my daughter 
give it to her, otherwise burn it as it is 
It can interest no third party.”

He was rapidly growing weaker, the 
eye was fixed, and the hoarse voice 
faltered :

“ Chase the Sioux, recover poor Bose. 
She is a lady,” he muttered, then with 
an effort he roused himself. “ I have 
gold for her—look—great rock, cross, 
full moon, shadow—dig ”—and with a 
rattle, a terrible gasp, and the stout 
heart ceased to beat.

Possessing himself of the package, the 
officer briefly penciled the vague and 
unsatisfactory words of the dying man 
on the back. It might have been the 
wanderings of a mind unsettled by the 
near approach of death, but he was de
termined to investigate the matter when
ever an opportunity should occur.

“ Now for work, Dick. We’ll bury 
poor Olavering, then follow on the trail 
of these red fiends, and Bose shall either 
be rescued or avenged.”

Mounting their horses the two sadly 
turned away, sallying forth upon the 
dark and silent prairie.

Suddenly the scout halted, and his 
hand pressed the arm of his superior 
with a nervous dutch.

“Look there, lieutenant. Do you 
know what that means ?”

Just under the horizon a faint glow of 
light was perceptible, above which hung 
a black threatening cloud, which rapid
ly spread over the heavens. Gradually 
the stars disappeared, while herds of 
wild mustangs, buffaloes and deer swept 
furiously by.

Then it was the lieutenant realized 
ihe danger he was in. The Sioux had 
fired the dry grass from three different 
points, and with gigantic leaps the bil
lowy flames were rolling, hissing and 
roaring toward them.

But old Dick had not been idle. He 
was too old and experienced an Indian- 
flghter to be outdone in the peculiar 
warfare of the frontier.

Leaping from his horse, he struck a 
light and set fire to the prairie in his 
turn. Rapidly the fames spread, dart
ing onward, sweeping, every thing in its 
path. Leading their norses forward the 
two men followed close upon the track 
of the counter fire, while every moment 
the number of half-frantic animals in
creased.

Stretching far away in front and be
hind them, the terrible crescent rapidly 
closed in upon the men. The glowing 
billows of writhing flame roared and 
thundered in their ears, smothering the 
cries of the poor animals, who perished 
by hundreds.

The air became very hot, and the 
eddying volumes of smoke made it all 
but impossible for the two to breathe.

Their horses became almost unman
ageable; they were obliged to cover 
their own heads, as well as their beasts’, 
with blankets. It was an awful moment 
of agonizing darkness, with the terrible 
heat blistering the exposed portions of 
their skins.

The earth shook beneath the mighty 
tramp of an immense herd of buffalo, as 
they burst suddenly forth from the sur
rounding smoke. A muffled, indistinct 
cry of warning from Dick echoed for a 
moment in the ears of Paul Welch, and 
then he felt himself borne furiously 
along, his horse hemmed in on all sides 
by the frantic animals.

Hours elapsed before he succeeded in 
extricating his gallant animal from the 
ranks of the buffaloes, and as he stood, 
half suffocated, his eyes all but power
less, the officer realized that he was 
alone in thé smoking waste, hopelessly 
lost, surrounded by gloom and stifling 
odors, which rose incessantly from the 
blackened earth.

It was agony to remain stationary, 
and in hopes to gain a position where 
the smoke would be less blinding he 
slowly urged his horse over the prairie, 
waiting and hoping for daylight to ap
pear.

Gradually the atmosphere became 
clear, the stars peeped timidly forth 
above his head, while a long gray streak 
along the distant horizon gave token 
that daylight would sooi^dawn.

As objects became mote and more dis
tinct, the young officer was finallv en
abled to make out the rugged outlines, 
deep gullies, thick underbrush, and pe
culiar formation of the Black hills, into 
the lower portion of which his horse had 
wandered. Carefully he looked about 
him on all sides, but failed to recognize 
a single object. Everything was strange; 
but the fact occasioned no disquietude 
to the officer. He had every faith in 
the judgment of his scout, and it would 
not be many hours before the old vete
ran would be on his trail, followed by 
his faithful companions-in-arms.

He had allowed his horse to browse 
on the fresh green verdure which had 
escape the track of the fire, while he 
plunged into a profound reverie over 
the events of. the last few hours, and was 
oblivious to what was passing around 
him.

The rumble of horses’ feet, a ferocious 
yell, aroused the army officer to a full 
sense of the peril into which his absence 
of mind had partially betrayed him.

Pressing his regimental hat well 
down upon his forehead, loosening the 
sword in its scabbard, and feeling for 
his trusty revolvers, he dashed the spurs 
into his horse’s sides, while in his rear 
followed half a dozen half-naked war
riors, yelling like so many fiends.

It would have been madness to have 
turned back and galloped on to the 
burnt prairie, where no cover was to be 
found, but by penetrating deeper into 
the hills a chance was barely possible 
of escaping the painted fiends.

The animal which Paul Welch be
strode had the reputation of both speed 
and endurance, qualities that were now 
likely to stand him in good need. The 
turf was soft and springy, the ascent 
gentle, and, having every faith in the 
well-tried animal, Paul allowed the 
howling rascals to gain upon him. He 
had emerged on to a small but level 
plateau that enabled him to take a sur
vey of the surrounding country, inter
spersed here and there with scattering 
shrubs and trees.

Cantering leisurely toward him, from 
opposite directions, were two bodies, of 
Sioux, and with the band clattering in 
his rear, but one pathway remained 
open to the officer, who began to ,-teel

decidedly uncomfortable as he found his 
chances rapidly narrowing down.

Dashing the spurs into his steed, he 
for the first time urged him to his speed. 
Bounding over a broad and level space 
of ground, which led to a small valley 
lined on either side by rough, jagged 
rooks, the gallant animal struck sparks 
of ! re as his hoofs spurned the light 
gravelly bottom of the gulch.

A shout of triumph, a fe’oc'ous cry 
of joy burst from the throats of the war
riors as they somewhat leisurely fol
lowed the broad trail.

Paul Welch did not understand the 
meaning of that hoarse indication of 
satisfaction which was wafted to his ears 
by the light, cool breath of the morning.

He thought it strange that no at
tempt was made to pick him off with 
heir rifles, with which the Indians were 
all armed, and turning the matter over 
in his mind as he plunged deeper and 
deeper into a country to which he was 
an utter stranger, he asked himself the 
question how it was all to end.

The path grew steeper with every 
bound of his panting steed; the aspect 
of the country had undergone a de
cided change, and in place of verdure 
and shrubbery, rocks, gravel and over
hanging bowlders had taken their 
places.

The rush and sullen muttering of a 
deep mountain stream fell suddenly 
upon his ear, mingling with the yells of 
tnumph which now burst incessantly 
from the warriors as they urged their 
ponies forward, rapidly narrowing the 
circle.

Halting for a moment on a smooth, 
level ledge of limestone, Pan} took a 
rapid survey of the dangers which sur
rounded him on all sides. His stout 
heart all but failed him as he realized 
the trap into which he had run.

On three sides of him the painted 
Sioux were rapidly advancing, while be
fore him yawned a precipice fully sixty 
feet in height, at the bottom of which 
flowed the dark waters of the stream 
whose mutterings he had heard.

Now he understood the meaning of 
those yells of triumph, realized why 
they had forebore from using their 
rifles. They anticipated an easy cap
ture, and a victim was wanted to tor
ture, whose ashes might be offered up 
as a sacrifice to the spirits who were 
supposed to reside amid the hills.

This was to die a thousand deaths, in 
preference to which he determined to 
run the risk of being dashed to pieces.

On came the warriors, eager to pluck 
the fruits of their triumph, while the 
officer, with a hasty prayer, plunged his 
spurs into the smoking flanks of bis 
charger, guiding him to the edge of the 
precipice.

The warriors paused in wonder and 
amazement as they saw the act. They 
had calculated on the precipice proving 
an insurmountable obstacle to the escape 
of their intended victim, and they could 
not believe it to be the intention of the 
white man to attempt the awful leap, 
which to all appearance was certain 
death.

With his long hair streaming over his 
shoulders, feet firmly pressed in the 
stirrups, his left hand waving defiance 
to his foe, Paul urged the noble animal 
forward, encouraging him by his voice, 
until they reached the edge of the bank, 
when again applying the spur, they 
made the fearful leap.

Down, down they went with terrible 
velocity, without resistance or impedi
ment. A plunge, a shiver, and meeting 
the full force of the torrent, the steed 
was swept away, while Paul despite his 
efforts was carried down the stream as if 
he had been a feather.

His horse had disappeared amid the 
foaming rapids, the steep precipitous 
sides of the rocky cliff debarred him 
from all hopes of effecting a landing, 
and floating on his back Paul held Ms 
strength in reserve.

The Indians had disappeared; the 
rough sides of the rocky gorge and a 
strip of the blue heavens above were all 
that he could discern as the current bore 
him he knew not wMther. He thought 
of his distant home, his parents, the 
many friends of his youth, his brother 
officers, the soldiers under Ms command, 
the old scout, and the murdered miner’s 
daughter in the power of the savages. 
Long forgotten facts and reminiscences 
of the past crowded through his brain, 
and he could not believe that he was to 
perish in the unknown depths of the 
Black hills, his fate enveloped in mys
tery.

A sadden sharp shook recalled him 
to himself, A whirling eddy had thrown 
him rougMy against the sharp project
ing side of the cliff, and catching at a 
crevice, he succeeded in gaining a foot
hold. Slowly and cautiously he drew 
himself up from point to point, scaling 
the smooth sides of the gorge, until 
his head was on a level with the edge 
of the bank.

Cautiously he reconnoitered before 
drawing himself over the brink, but 
he saw nothing that gave evidence of 
an enêmy, and once more he found him
self in an unknown region of the Black 
hills, minus his horse, with only his 
saber and one revolver upon wMch to 
rely.

The high ground where Paul found 
himself gradually sloped toward the 
broad and rolling prairie, forming a 
succession of ridges skirting the steep 
sides of a hill. A confused hum, a low 
hoarse cry reached his ears, and with 
faculties sharpened by the danger 
through wMch he had pasted, the army 
officer reconnoitered the depths below, 
of which he had an unobstructed view. 

An Indian encampment with a num
ber of warriors departing upon some 
expedition was revealed to his impatient 
gaze, and as they disappeared, brand
ishing their long lances m the air, Paul 
determined to have a nearer look at 
the lodges.

Bringing into requisition his some
what limited knowledge of woodcraft,
the tall grass until he reaohed^a spring 
on the outskirts of the camp. It was 
surrounded by a thick growth of bushes, 
from the midst of wMch he could ob
serve everything that transpired before 
him.

A number of warriors left to guard the 
camp lounged carelessly about, and 
Paul wason the point of withdrawing 
to the heights above, when he perceived 
a figure, evidently that of a woman, ap
proaching in his-direction.

She carried a calabash in her hand,

walking slowly and deliberately, the 
heart of the army officer beating with 
increased rapidity and excitement as he 
perceived that her costume was not that 
of a Sioux squaw.

Looking over her shoulder, the woman 
quickened her movements as she per 
ceived that a number of warriors were 
watching her. A shout, a yell of rage, 
and the braves started in pursuit

The fugitive, for such she undoubted
ly was, immediately dropped the cala 
bash, and sprang away with the swift 
ness of an antelope.

Paul noted the pale golden hair, beau
tiful features and rounded form of the 
fugitive, who he made up his mind 
could be no less than Bose, the far- 
famed daughter of the slaughtered 
miner.

There was little time to think, as the 
fair fugitive sped rapidly along, her long 
hair streaming in the wind, and the war
riors in dose pursuit

Swift though she was, the foremost 
warrior had all but overtaken her as she 
reached the opposite side of the spring, 
and he was in the act of hurling Ms 
lance as Paul leveled his revolver and 
fired.

The brave passed to the happy hunt
ing-grounds of hie people without a cry; 
but the shot had alarmed the camp, and 
for a few moments' all was confusion.

Bose had uttered a faint cry as she 
caught a glimpse of Paul, but never re
laxed her speed, while the army officer, 
as he beheld the Indians mounting and 
preparing for a fight, rapidly retreated 
in hopes to find a more advantageous 
position where a stand could be made.

He had but little hopes of saving Ms 
life; the odds were far too great; but if 
he could cover the retreat of the girl, 
who evidently knew the country better 
than he did, and enable her to reach a 
place of safety, he would die satisfied.

His saber flashed in his right hand, 
securely fastened to his wrist by a 
leather strap, upon wMch he should de
pend after exhausting the contents of 
the revolver.

He had reached one of the ridges 
along which ran a fringe of bushes, 
when a low familiar voice reached Ms 
ear:

“Keep on, leftinint; don’t turn your 
head. We are here, sergeant and all. 
The gal is safe. So—here they come.”

On swooped the Sioux in all the glory 
of their war paint and feathers. With 
lances in rest, uttering shrill cries, they 
rapidly closed in on Paul, when a sharp 
word of command, the flash of rifles, 
followed by the riderless horses gallop 
ing wildly to and fro, and all was over.

Charging upon the lodges, the sol
diers encountered the body of braves 
who had turned back alarmed by the 
noise that they had heard. A short, but 
sharp engagement followed; the band 

is completely broken up, lodges- 
burned, after which the troops prepared 
to bivouac themselves and rest awhile 
on their laurels.

Dick assumed full charge of Bose, 
who mourned the loss of her father, and 
to whose care Paul delivered the sealed 
packet containing the secret of the old 
miner.

By the fitful blaze of the camp-fire, 
amid the solitude of the frowning Black 
hills, Roger Olavering’s true history 
was at last revealed.

Be had once been a wealthy and re 
spected merchant of Chicago, but a 
younger brother forced large amounts 
in his name -and fled, leaving Mm to 
face the storm alone. The younger 
brother had been his mother's pet, and 
on her death-bed Roger had promised to 
protect and shield him. Nobly he re 
deemed the word he had given. The 
brother came out of the trial broken in 
fortune and reputation, M6 wife dead, 
with naught left Mm but the little waif 
of a daughter.

With her he had removed to the far 
West, beyond the pale of civilization, 
pursmngthe occupation of a hunter and 
Indian trader, peacefully gliding down 
the stream of life, watching Ms daugh
ter blooming into handsome, and by 
no means uncultivated woman. Then 
the excitement of the Black Mils spread 
far and wide, he followed in the tracks 
of others, and the sad finale has already 
been told.

Dick then related how he had been 
separated from the lieutenant, and 
knowing the danger he incurred by 
scouting over the prairie alone, he re
joined the soldiers, starting on the trail 
of his superior.

Everything was plain up to the very 
verge of the precipice, when it was evi
dent Paul had made the desperate leap. 
Then Dick was in doubt whether his 
superior was alive or not. But follow
ing the course of the river as a forlorn 
hope, they had fortunately reached the 
ambush in time to save both Bose and 
Paul’s life.

Nothing now remained but to find the 
treasure which Olavering had obtained 
at such a sacrifice, and many an hour of 
anxious thought had Paul expended on 
the subject. There was but little to 
guide Mm—a vague hint that might 
mean nothing—still, for the sake of the 
orphan, he persevered. “ Great rock— 
cross—full moon—shadow—dig.”

Rose was consulted, but she knew 
nothing of the haunts of her father, and 
absolutely notMng of a great rock or 
cross.

Accompanied by the entire force of 
cavalrymen, under the direction of Dick, 
a thorough search was instituted in the 
vicinity of the old miner’s last resting- 
place.

In a small gully running into the side 
of a precipitous hill, a huge rook was 
finally found surmounted by a huge 
representation of a cross.

At the full of the moon Paul and Dick 
secretly repaired to the spot prepared 
to unearth the buried gold; and noting 
the extremity of the shadow cast by the 
rough cross, tttfc two men commenced 
their labors.

They were crowned with success, and 
four large canvas bags of gold dust and 
nuggets were dragged forth.

It was the fortune of Bose Olavering; 
and Paul, with his escort, conveyed her 
to the nearest military post, where she 
was to reman until he could obtain 
leave of absence, and travel with her to 
the East in hopes of finding some of her 
relatives.

Months elapsed before he was en
abled to carry out Ms plans ; but when 
he reached Chicago no trace of the name 
of Olavering remained, The machinery

of the police and law was put in motion, 
but with no satisfactory result.

Every moment of Ms leave was ex
pended in the search, and when he 
sought Bose, at her hotel, his heart 
heavy and sad at the prospect of part
ing with her, she listened in silence to 
Paul’s regrets at his failure to find her 
friends, but started impetuously to her 
feet when he added that, with the dawn 
of another day, he must return to his 
post and duty.

Her face flushed and paled as she 
strove in vain to speak, her bosom rose 
and fell convulsively, and but for the 
strong arm of the officer Bose would 
have fallen to the floor.

His visit was prolonged. What pai 
ed between them is known only to them
selves ; but soon after the war depart
ment received First Lieutenant Paul 
Welch’s resignation, and in place of re
turning to his post amid the savage 
Sioux, he engaged double passage for 
the more congenial climate of Europe 
with Bose as his young, blushing brid e

The Fuel Supply.
There is one point in household econ

omy upon which the landlord and the 
guest will never agree. It is on the 
quant"ty of wood required to heat a 
room. 'Now the landlord is firmly con
vinced, and he grounds bis convictions 
upon a long series of actual tests and 
practical experiments, extending over a 
term of years wMch date back to the 
year he began to “keep tavern,” that 
two sticks of wood, about two inches in 
diameter and somewhat longer than a 
match, will, if properly used, keep a 
bright fire, snapping and roaring, in a 
large stove all day, and then, if you 
cover them up carefully when you re
tire, they will smolder all night long, 
and you will oMy have to open the 
damper to have a nice warm room to 
dress in the next morning. He knows 
this, because, he tells the guest, he has 
tried it, and does try it, very successful
ly in his own room every night. I 
never heard the guest dispute the land
lord, but I can’t remember ever having 
seen him look convinced. When I order 
a fire in my room I usually have about 
this kind of a circus. I say to the boy, 
in commanding tones :

“ Bring up some wood.”
The boy lopks amazed, goes away 

slowly and just before the fire goes dead 
out returns with two armfuls of wood, 
one stick in each arm.

The sticks are short, but thin.
I seize them gladly and thrust them 

both into the stove.
“ Now then,” I cry cheerfully, “bring 

up some wood I”
The boy disappears, and I catch a 

passing glimpse of Ms white, terror- 
stricken face as he slides down the balus
ters. In due time, comes to the room, 
not the frightened boy, but with heavy, 
solemn tread, the landlord. There is 
trouble in Ms face.

“What do you want?” he asks, sus
piciously.

“ Wood,” I say, “wood ! wood I My 
cry is still for wood ! Fuel 1 Combus
tibles I Inflammable substances I Vege
table growth and development ! Wood I” 

“ Why,” he asks, with a puzzled ex
pression on his face, “ didn’t the boy 
bring you up some wood just now ?”

“Yes,” I reply, truthfully. And it 
sounds kind of oddly to me, but after 
all, I am glad I told it under the circum
stances.

The landlordlooks wonderingly around 
the room, glances behind the stove, 
stoops down and peers under the bed.

“ Well, why,” he says at last, in a 
perplexed tone of countenance, “ where 
is it ?”

“ In the stove,” I say.
An expression of incredulous bewil

derment spreads over Ms questioning 
face. He asks, feebly and falteringly :

“ Yes, but the rest of it?”
“ In the stove, too,” I say.
“What! 11” the good man shouts, 

“all of it?”
And there aren’t enough capitals and 

exclamation points in the news room to 
convey his emphasis and expressions to 
the types. I regard his indescribable 
amazement with pitiless composure.

“ AU of it,” I say.
He doesn’t believe me. He stoops 

dr -vn before the stove, opens the door 
and looks in. His worst fears are real
ized. With a hoUow groan he closes 
the door and shuts the damper with such 
an easy, quick, long practiced turn of 
the wrist that an inexperienced man can 
never detect it, and rising to Ms feet 
goes feebly down stairs, holding one 
hand to his bewildered head, and the 
other to his throbbing heart. By-and- 
by he comes back into the room, with 
the wan, silent face of a specter. He 
bears two sticks of wood, somewhat 
tMnner than the ones the boy brought, 
but, on the other hand, considerably 
shorter. He shudders as he walks past 
me, and lays them down in the bottom of 
the wood-box, and covers them up with 
a piece of an old envelope to hide them 
from my extravagant eves. But I seize 
them from under Ms hands even while 
he is hiding them, and not heeding the 
tremulous hand he reaches forth to stop 
me, I thrust the sticks into the stove, 
and say, calmly and sternly :

“ Send the boy up with some chunks.”
The landlord presses his hands over 

his eyes and goes reeling out into the 
hall. He says, in a ghastly wMsper :

“Well, ef you can’t crowd more wood 
into that stove than any man I ever

e.”
And as he goes down stairs I can hear 

him sobbing, and telling the hall-boys 
they’ll have to keep an eye on the crazy 
man in No. 72 or he’ll set the house on 
fire. — Burdette in Burlington Hawk- 
eye.

Lnkens’ “Pith and Point”
An Indiana woman of eighty-eight is 

cutting her third set of teeth with as 
little gnaws as possible.

If you can’t be generous without 
being garrulous, keep both you pockets 
and your mouth closed.

An active mind is excellent medicine 
to a seared heart.

“ The bubble reputation ” is usually 
bolstered up by empty compliments.

Waifs of humamty, that have no pa
rents living, orphan and orphan feel the 
need of them.

Oresar thrice refused a crown, because 
he thought the Romans owed him a deal 
more than five shillings.—New York 
New».

TIMELY TOPICS.

Francois Grilhon, a rich French farm
er, quarreled with Ms son-in-law, and 
set his mill on fire. He then went home 
and burned his own house, and as the 
flames devoured it kept the neighbors 
at bay with a double-barreled shotgun. 
He then proceeded to throw a large sum 
of money in gold and notes into the 
blazing ruins, and finally blew his 
brains out in the presence of the horri
fied crowd.

Natchez, Miss., is threatened with 
the fate of Vicksburg, namely, deser
tion by the river. The recent rise of 
the Mississippi river has thrown the 
towhead»ear the Louisiana shore, and 
there is now a current running on the 
Lomsiana side wMch threatens to cut 
away the bar there, and tMow it upon 
the Mississippi side directly in front of 
Natchez.

The inhabitants of Finland (Russia) 
bury the dead only on Sundays. To 
preserve the bodies for the day of funer
al they are put in the cellars where 
milk, butter, cheese, eggs and other 
articles are kept. The doctors have 
taken ground against this custom, and 
have given alarm by declaring it to be 
one of the surest ways of propagating 
such contagious diseases as cholera and 
typhoid fever.

The Russian newspapers complain 
that the fluctuation in the grain trade 
of Russia and the rapid change in 
prices, are caused by competition from 
the United States. As soon as Ameri
can supplies are brought to market, sale 
of the Russian grain decreases, and 
hence many Russian farmers are im 
poverished and cannot pay taxes. As 
the prosperity of Russia depends large
ly upon the grain trade, it is important 
that full information concerning the 
crop of American cereals should be ob
tained; and it is suggested in St. 
Petersburg journals that Russian con
suls in the United States be required to 
ascertain the state and prospects of 
the American crops, and to assist in 
promoting the grain trade of Russia.

The oft-repeated story that the 
Quakers area decaying body does not 
seem to be true, for an English journal 
asserts positively that not only has the 
falling off in the number of members of 
the society been checked for many 
years, but a comparatively rapid growth 
has also occurred during the last few 
years. This is marked by the increase 
of some of the older “ meetings ” of the 
body both in England and America, and 
by the spread of the denomination into 
other countries, if even on a small scale. 
Notwithstanding emigration, there is an 
addition to the small number of Quakers 
in Norway and Denmark, and a 
“rnontMy meeting ” has been estab 
lished in Syria. Some time ago a 
Friends’ mission was begun at Mount 
Lebanon, and there are a score of mem
bers there.

The trial of a Chinaman for assault 
and battery in the police court of San 
Francisco has brought out a strange 
story of a Chinese girl’s unhappy ex
periences. She said that her parents in 
China had sold her to “ a gray-haired 
lady ’ for twenty dollars when she was 
ten years of age. She was resold to a 
Chinese doctor in San Francisco named 
Lia Po Tai. This doctor has several 
wives, one of whom sold her to aCMna- 
man for $40. Her market price gradu
ally increased to $160, and by the 
time she was twenty years old she had 
changed hands a dozen times. Recently 
she heard that she was to be sold to à 
Chinaman living in the interior of the 
State, and it was in consequence of her 
refusal to go that the assault was com 
mitted and the disturbance created that 
brought the case before the public.

Quickened Conscience in a Dog.
A correspondent of the London Spec

tator tells the following story : “A 
young fox-terrier, about eight months 
old, took a great fancy to'a small brush, 
of Indian workmanship, lying on the 
drawing-room table. It had been pun
ished more than once for jumping on 
the table and taking it. On one occa
sion the little dog was left alone in the 
room accidently. On my return it 
jumped to greet me as usual, and I said, 
* Have you been a good little dog while 
you have been left alone? ’ Immedi
ately it put its tail between its legs and 
slunk off to an adjoining room and 
brought back the little brush in its 
mouth from where it had Mdden it. I 
was much struck with what appeared to 
me a remarkable instance of a dog pos
sessing a conscience, and a few months 
afterward, finding it again alone in the 
room, I asked the same questiou,while 
patting it. At once I saw it had been 
up to some mischief, for with the same 
look of shame it walked slowly to one of 
the windows, with its nose pointing to a 
letter-bitten and torn into shreds. On 
a third occasion it showed me where it 
had strewn a number of little tickets 
about the floor, for doing which it had 
been reproved previously. I cannot 
account for these facts, except by sup
posing the dog must have a conscience.”

Filthy Habits of Afghans.
The Afghans are not a cleanly people; 

in this they present a striking contrast 
to the Hindoos, who are, perhaps, the 
most cleanly race on the earth. The 
climate of Afghanistan is cold in winter, 
and perhaps the wild life which is so 
much the fate of all may have -some
thing to do with it. They have such an 
abhorrence of water that they never 
bring it in contact with their bodies. 
Being Mohammedans they are bound to 
do certain ablutions by their faith, but 
they find substitutes which are allowed 
instead of the water. There is one 
tribe who are said to get three new 
garments only in their lifetime, the 
garment being in each case a blanket. 
The first is given at birth, the second 
when they are married and the third 
when they die. Each blanket is under
stood to have been ceaselessly worn till 
events entitle the wearer to a new one. 
Glean clothes and the wasMng of them 
are not entirely unknown in Afghanistan, 
for they have a term by which they im
ply a gentleman, and it is characteristic. 
They call him a “ 8 off aid Posh,” wMch 
mam» white, or in this case clean dress.

ITEMS OF tKTEREST.

A matter of cores—Apple sauce.
A checkeied career—A convict’s.
A man of pluck—The fowl-stripper.
To ascertain the age of a tree—Axe it.
Flags are employed for signaling at 

sea. . Z
Every baker’s shop has the stomach 

cake.
William Tell was an arrow-minded 

man.
A shot tower is usually about 180 feet 

high.
There are 107,000 Hebrews in New 

York.
There are about 600 newspapers in 

Russia. ^
A man of push—The wheelbarrow 

trundler.
The latest thing out—Oats on the 

back shed.
A capital letter—One containing a 

remittance.
The Bank of England has a capital of 

$72,766,000.
There is a small eommnmty of Mor

mons in Paris.
The Scientific Monthly says snoring 

is an acquired habit.
A sitting hen is a nuisance when you 

would prefer her to lay daily.
WMch is the best of the four seasons 

for arithmetic ? The summer.
A pair of ears that go on a head of 

civilization—Pioneers and frontiers.
In the year 1828 there were but three 

miles of railroad in the whole United 
States.

A Chicago baby began early to rise in 
the world, having been born in a hotel 
elevator.

NotMng does so much for people’s 
looks as a little interchange of the 
small coin of benevolence.

“That’s the long and short of it,” as 
the street Arab remarked on passing a 
tall wife and a little husband.

“Pa,”said Pet, “may I det up and 
twot on your knee ?” “ Certainly,” was 
the ready reply, “ let the little gallop.”

A somnambulist in Fountain City, 
Wis., out off his finger with an axe 
while asleep, a felon being the incite
ment.

“You ought to husband your coal 
more,”, said the charity woman. “I 
always does. I make him sift ashes and 
pick the cinders.”

Beware of prejudices, they are like 
rats, and men’s minds are like traps. 
Prejudices creep in easily, but it is 
doubtful if they ever get out.

Have yourever observed how mad it 
makes a man with a sore throat because 
he can’t swallow about 250 times every 
four or five minutes ?

To know a man, observe how he wins 
his object, rather than how he loses it ; 
for when we fall onr pride supports us 
—when we succeed it betrays us.

Plletier, the French chemist, discov
ered quinine, the active principle of 
Peruvian bark, about sixty years ago, 
and was awarded a prize of $2,000.

A wag brought a horse driven by a 
young man to a stop in the street by 
the word “ Whoa,” and said to the 
driver, “ That's a fine horse you have 
there.” “Yes,” answered the young 
man ; “ but he has one fault; he was 
formerly owned by a butcher, and al - 
ways stops when he hears a calf bleat.”

Elias Black, a farmer near Doyles ton, 
Pa.; has sixteen harvests of hay and 
grain rotting in stacks on Ms farm. 
When farm produce began to rise with 
the breaking out of the war,he held Ms 
crop for still higher prices. When prices 
fell, embittered by disappointment, he 
kept on stacking until he has $20,000 
worth hay and grain on Ms hands.

A Terrible and Deadly Affray.
In the annals of deadly affrays in this 

State, says the Vicksburg (Miss.) 
Herald, we know of no occurrence so 
fatal in its results as that which occur 
red on board the steamer Sunflower, 
while lying at Johnsonville, the county 
seat of Sunflower county.

Ool. D. A. Holman, while in Johnson
ville, on entering Dr. W. L. Lowry’s 
store, was accosted by Dr. Lowry, who 
ordered Holman out, remarking, it is 
said, that Holman was no gentleman, 
and did not keep Ms word, or something 
to that effect. Holman^departed, saying 
in substance he would see Lowry again. 
On the morning of the affair CoL Hol
man engaged passage on the steamer 
Sunflower for Vicksburg, aecompaMed 
by his father-in-law, Dr. G. O. Walker. 
The boat arrived at Johnsonville some
what earlier than usual, and Ool. Hoi 
man and Dr. Walker together went on 
shore, but in a short time returned.

Perhaps a half hour later Dr. Lowry, 
as was usual with him, came on the boat 
to transact his business, and wMle en 
tering the cabin was caught, it is said, 
by the left arm or back, by Ool. Hol
man, who turned Lowry half way around 
and putting his pistol to his breast fired. 
Lowry started down the cabin, but in 
stantly turned, and seeing his clerk, 
John O. Arnold, start from his chair 
(being shaved at the time), said: “ Kill 
Mm, John; kill him, he has shot me.”

Arnold ran out of the cabin to attack 
Holman, and Lowry, walking to the 
cabin door, cocked his pistol and fired 
at Holman. At the same instant of 
time, perceiving Dr. Walker with a pis
tol in Ms hand, he pointed his pistol at 
Walker with deadly effect; Walker fall
ing and expiring almost without a strug
gle. Lowry then walked in the cabin 
staggering, and fell, and in about two 
minutes expired also.

In the meantime Arnold and Holman 
were fighting outside the cabin. Arnold 
received a wound in the chest, and died 
shortly after being removed from the 
boat, Ool. Holman being wounded in 
the left arm and side.

All the parties engaged are very high
ly respected. Dr. Lowry was a brome 
of Gen. Robert Lowry, and leaves a 
widow and six oMldren. Arnold was a 
brother of Judge Arnold, of Columbus, 
Miss., Ool. Holman being a prominent 
and talented lawyer, and respected in 
the community in wMch he lives.
„ Dr. Walker was one of the oldest resi
dents of the county, and we believe had 
no enemies. Ool. Holman, the only 
survivor, was immediately arrested.
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Tito 'lup ><ii ion siiouM discon- 
tittue holding those garret meet
ings if they wish to have a half 
dozen men left to form a party. 
Each of these meetings reveals the 
shallowness of the tactics, and the 
bottomlessness of the policy which 
is the pabulum of the New’s howl
ing.

\Ve are willing to admit tint Mr. 
Blair is a lawyer of more than or
dinary ability, perhaps, but we do 
candidly believe tnat John Coven 
has shown better generalship than 
Mr Blair has yet. And where the 
blame attaches to Mr. Blair is here : 
he delegates the secrets ot his 
movements to a lot of leaky, shal
low followers, who reveal in a mo
ment to the men they are trying 
to catch, that this - wnu.esome 
pci icy ” is nothing more 
nor less than a system of guy’s. 
We venture to wager that if every 
circumscribed brain in t/iat policy, 
manufacturing squad were raked 
out there would not he found one 
measure in them worth placing 
Upon a statute book.

The Opposition is in a fizzle. 
Some of their big guns went off a 
little before time, and the lesser 
ones, taking up the refrain, unfor- 

‘ tuuately hung fii e.
Personally we admire and re-

“ The ivise of heart receivelk 
precepts.”

We are pleased to see that all 
parties in our provincial domain 
are actuated by motives fur the 
public good. This forebodes a new 
era-in our domestic life. As much 
credit, if not more is due to the 
Opposition than the Government 
It is always the privilege of the 
Opposition to question the legiti
macy of the Government, and as
certain aider what circumstances 
they are justified in guiding the 
ship of state.

The Opposition felt, we assume* 
that it would be only a waste ol 
time and money, to cross swords 
Avith the Government at the pre
sent moment, since their policy had 
now been fully developed. The" 
wisely and prudently hesitated, 
therefore, to create a debate which 
would prolong .the session indefin
itely, and amount to nothing in the 
end.

Let them abide their time. If 
they f\yd the Government unfaith
ful to its professions, and dereli t 
in the requirements and dutie.- 
wliich it owes to the country, and 
which its best friends expect ol it, 
let them charge on it, rank and file 
front and rear, and place it hors de 
combat.

We were s îrpri-ed to l.e .r on. 
f riend Blair use old verbiage, which 
has been employed for the last fifty 
years and more. .‘* The speech 
was more remarkable foi* what it 
did not contain than for what it 
did.” That is stereotyped and no 
man can claim it. This is the last 
ot that jphrase in life.

We believe all will go in for the 
abolition, nay, annihilation of that 
fossil of the past—the Legislative 
Council. We shall wait with

dignity of the crown and stooping peace anil happiness to France 
to his twin brother from Carleton on that ignorant papers predicted, 
the doleful plight the pair f them R js grat^“, the di-
wouldbeimf they had to hoist tch wjth whlc!l’tiie Govern- 
their carpet bags and go home.*^^ ar(J brj jug their re-
1 lie poor old fellows give every ^)iiVts
indication just now of a lingering _ama**»*-*!***??*..
and painful death. Annihilation 
install ter would be a mercy.

rroi?!ill Jjj
rlstray. —TilK-

TlieAmount of ignorance respecting OT 17pDîMf^ HTTFFN 
Newfoundland affairs provat.ni amm.g O J_i X-, JT 1I>U VUlu-Uil ,
o titer wi-c wull-inlornii-d iiewspnper- 
ineii is somviimes amusing, sometimes 
vexatious. For instance the Fr ik-r- 
icktoii Star, a livelv sheet starleil a few

3VE.
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W. BAIjPE,

Will be given in connection with a Vocal and 
months ago, which takes a considerable Instrumental CONVERT at
interest in our local mailers, has the 
following alient our 
Chronicle. We le
entier mercies of our ‘-finie" friend, 
oter informing it that the Curonirte, if 
we know anyt.iing nhout if, is not 
owned by Mr. C F. Bennett, flint its 
editor is not ioxv in the cold shades of 
the Opposition,nor such an insignificant 
factor in our finie world of polhics as 
the Star imagines.—Hr. Grace Stan
dard, A. F.

It will, no doubt, be news to our

ir eontemporarv the PITY RJ11T — —
ave the Slur to the—
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Cod nsll contemporary to learn that on sale a* tni) Drug Stores of Davis & Dibblec
in the matter of the Chronicle we anj l,e0- H- |Jav,s-

1* ton, March 4, 1S7S.
are better posted than himself:
l'hat we do know that that “ little” THE WEST !
paper is owned by Gluts. Fox lien- ---------

TO THF WEST !

SPEC-1 ALmlucc-1 Tickets noxv often 
Emignmis fur .M;iiiitohi;i. vi:i the 1 

colonial Kail wav. also bv Lake Shore. Erie,

offered to 
Inter

anxiety for my argument that caii 
gpeet Mr. Biair, politically we haie :ustj|ÿ jts existence in the present.
-.I___A, ......... I',. 1 m„ ■ .

net ; but we retract what we 
said of its editor being in the - cold 
shades of opposition,” pleading as

... i . j * ^. voiomai naiiwav. aiso ov Laine om*rr.i!.rir,
OUI LXvlL>e lor tills lllisutkti that Canada Southern, ami ali tlm («rent leading
not belli*' b’t-sse I with t'-e Railways going West. \ lull line ol throughuoi ueille o.esse I W llll u.e spllltol , Ticket, ti. all |.rjiivi|i:il plares in the
prophecy we did not know t ie •V'im.i snne- ami Ui,|,i,«iii. K*.r t««lv at

_ JUIlA niLlJ Altl'o,
Chronicle u as so soon going to F’toa. Mardi 3,1878. 
jump the fence as it has done. We 
should just remind our isolated 
neighbor befoi e closing that down 
here we don’t spell Fredericton 
with a “ k.”
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thought him it kind ot a Titan. We 
must now say that we see him with 
a different eye. We were surpris
ed to hear him get up and in tones 
of thunder charge the speech with 
omissions more unpardonable than 
criminal commissions and not, when 
challeng'd, be able to point out 
one solitary thing the speech omit
ted. Wonders were expe eted IV. in 
him, but the won 1er all was when 
the quiet, mi. stentatious remarks of 
his political vis a ids, Mr. Fraser, 
efï'ectu illy silenced him. These are 
things we can’t help but note, even 
as they proved such food for won
der to the spectators in the galloi- 
ies.

That too was insulting to the 
the members of the North—the 
charge that Mr. Sayre had been 
bought. To overshoot the “ north” 
mark once should have been enough 
for Mr. Blair. Altogether then the 
only men among the opposition 
worth as many beans as their num
ber, are Blair, Willis, and Covert. 
Davidson, whose fine abilities Blair 
thought he could command, never 
by word or action gave grounds for 
that belief no more than did his 
very able and very learned col
league Sayre.

Then look at the Government 
side. From what we have heard 
of Mr. Wedderburn, we are impres
sed that for graceful, sarcastic and 
thrilling eloquence he lias no peer 
perhaps in the House, certainly 
not in the Opposition. Mr. Landry 
is one of these quiet men, who takes 
galleiies by surprise, and with one 
broadside puts his enemies hors de 
combat.

We have already referred to Mr. 
Fràztr in his summary disposal of 
Mr. Blair’s broadside. And while 
having no personal experience of 
Mr. Adams’ speaking powers, the 
records of the house tell a story, 
tljat among parliamentary debaters, 
lie can take a foremost stand. And 
in this connexion, we can't omit 
the name of Mr. Davidson, who 
fully makes amends for any slow
ness of speech by a clear 
head and nicely discriminating 
mind. And the very smoothest, 
the mo.-t flowing of the orators,— 
we will not say the most oily ot 
them, —Mr. Elder, is yet behind. 
The Government may count on 
him, and the stronger their party 
becomes, let their faith in his sup
port increase. It would give us 
great pleasure to see him made 
Minister of Education, his former 
calling fitting him so eminently lot 
the position. Against all these we 
put Willis, Butler, Covert, Cottrell, 
and that's about all—except Blair.

The session will likely be a six 
weeks one

Those old gentlemen who occupy 
those soft chairs and who, through 
complacency or etiquette (call it 
what you will) arc styled honorable 
may find it hard to relingnish those 
seats which they have occupied for 
years with glory to themselves and 
ci edit to the world.

Cannot they, as well as others, 
rise above all selfish considerations 
and see that the age is in a transi
tion state ? How many changes 
have taken place in their own time? 
We might go on reasoning ad 
infinitum and the only conclusion 
we could possibly come to would 
he, that they are an incubus on the 
I’roviuce, a useless app ndix ol 
the past, and an ornament at which 
every one looks only to laugh.

We would be inclined to dispose 
of them in this way : We would 
give to all the title of Honorable. 
This would not cost the country 
much. To those who sold them
selves or ;.ad to pay for the situation 
xve Wi.uld give a superannuat
ed allowance,enough merely to keep 
soul and body together. We would 
not be so cruel as the bees that 
kill the drones—we would rather 
let them live a few years more that 
they may see the error of their 
ways.

The Address in the Tords.

Some of the measures before this 
Government are compulsory edu
cation lor till children under a cer
tain age—something quite intpos- !"
sible in Xewiou. dim I, as there are 
scores of settlements on the island 
where there are no schools;—an al
teration in the jury law, increasing 
the fine for non attendance»
Ac.; to take decisive action 
mi (lie subject of confederation— 
another impossibility unless the ^
House sanctions the Uiron—the 
establishment of a fishery Bureau, 
non political, which means either 
a despot or a tool for every .Gov
ernment ; the building vf a Rail
way to Harbor Grace,—something 
the Island should be ashamed of 
not. having done ten years ago: TINT 
and the introduction of the ballot,
—a measure purloined from the 
Dominion Government, which body,, 
so many newspapers there of the1 
terrier kind seem to be employed to 
villi fy.

Til AT two Story Mouse, known 
ns tin* -Iiepiirii house, situate on 
Georap Street, The dwelling is 

jiÜppljfinished in good style, is in good re- 
" “i air.midvontniiiseight roo rs kitchen 

pantry, and •'Insets: Good well of water, out 
imildings and h.i-n on the premises.
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Rnquire at -uli erilivrs oltleo York Street, 10 
a. ill. to 4 p. ill.
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rum its un-Eiiglisli paragraphs is 1,111 UUUUd
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from its un-English paragrapl 
now on the staff of" the Govern
ment’s bugle brigade. !

— — CLOTHING.
“ Greenbackers ” is the name of *■

a third party in the House. Tliis "
is an humble combination, seeking mHE subscriber wishing t„ reduce his
the dirtiest garrets and cock-lofts 1 «lock before moving into his Nov 

, _ . N Building, wills,! I the goods now on
they can find to reason together in. hand, comprising in part
Orator White from Carleton, is , , _ _ _

f,I- 1 1 1,1 Staple and Fancy Dry Goodspremier of this body.and theysay to . ... , Vi > J 1 11
‘ J j . , Cloths, I weeds, Men’s and Boys,
hear him ‘‘lecture on the perogativç 
of the coustetuotion ” and 11 see 
him gyrate as lie defines the posi. 
tion ot II, ni. Members in *• this lie re

IJ an

Lord Hibbard, of Carleton, made 
an infuriate speech over the sec
tion in the address relating to the 
abolition ot what has been tritely 
called the Refugium Peccatorum. 
It would be difficult perhaps to 
estimate the real value of these 
“ Lords ” to the country, without 
hearing one of those declamations. 
And it is only now the might and 
the majesty of their argument is be
coming known. So lung as the 
country did not disturb them, they 
remained mute in their chairs, only 
occasionally standing up stiff and 
stately as Beaconsfield, to expec
torate 011 a bill. But now they 
have become like a nest of aroused 
hornets, exasperated for being stir
red. The section in the address 
has proved the stick which has 
posed them into such a holy fury. 
As we have said, a perfect tempest 
of words prevailed Tuesday even
ing from the lips of Mr. Hibbard. 
He held that the dignity of the 
country depended upon that h use, 
that the time might come 
when the Lower House would be 
beset by a shoal of sharks who 
could force them to disastrous 
legislation. They came not there, 
lie said, for emolument, they earn
ed their pittance, and we all agreed 
with him this far that it was worth 
the speaker’s year’s salary, to listen 
to him putting plasters\ on the

Overcoats, Beelers
( 11 :. 1 : 1 * Aii'.i flint, 
Drawers, Ladies’ and 

Gents’ Kid Mitts and 
Gloves. Also,

,. . , Hemp Carpets,
eddying. Success to Premier Floor Oil Cloths, Trunks, Valises, 
White ! j

------------------------ I find almost every description of goods
The ex " " " " Secretary ftviie 'ally found in a Dry Goods or
.., " , .. . / s Ciolliiiig Store, nil or any purtiuii ol

third party” is amusing if not1

be sold ut prives to suit thewith regard to the dismissals and ap- winch w
pointuieiits in thejTracadie Lzaretto OWEN SHARKEY,
matter is quite intelligent and ex- Jan. 28. 1S79.-J inos. * 
onerates tlie Government from all 
blame, if blame there be at all, in 
the matter. The most Mr. Hutch
inson, can do is to make a puw 
wow with the Board of Health. j

CHRISTMAS

Do Volt WANT TO MAKEFrom present appearances our
Legislative Session will be an un- A CHRISTMAS PRESENT..
usually short one. So far business CW( XT
Inis been disposed of off hand ; and
we may look only for a little LL.viOXT’S VARIE IY S'l CRF 
“ kantaukerous ” obstruction from 
the opposition people 011 the budget, 
speech.

AND YOU WILL KIND THERE

Pianos. & Organs,
1 hamlii'i"Sous & Parlour Suites,

! F.iiicn (Jlnirs in many varied, s, 
Chrouni.s & Fancy Phot’igrnplis.
Tlie largest assortnii-nl of Fane. 

China Cups, Saucers & Mugs ever dis

President Hayes, has vet ed the 
anti- Chinese Bill; but it will doubt-
less,be carried in time. Regard pl-ucd in ihe.eitv, Toiler Setts,
for treaties, not for the poor f i)i,,TT n‘‘"S’
Chinamen, was the President’s Purses.* a very fine lot ot Ladies 

. <• .. ,1. . , Saichcls, Tin To vs, gtreason lot the veto. ; p„nt„fi„s. Games &m.z-4lc.s
3hon I) ills in'Jhina. Wax. Rnliher, 

Mr. Tilley who was confined to Wool, & Wood in ahom 100 diiBcruui
Ids room from over work, is we are -“‘"v' e,, ’ A very hue line in Vases, Flower
glad to learn so far recovered as to Sens, < aid Receivers, Flower Tube.-
be able to resume his labors again. fll , , ,. 13 Many ot Ihesc goods have lieen per-
*» ithiu eight days or so his Budget sonall selected by Mr. William Lemoni
will be brouMit down. i ,llH oi Euroqe and bought at

^____________ i the lowest uriues, enabling us to sell
The political situation in France ’at1l‘riri ,ü *“*? ",e ,imcs'

is becoming desperate. The new Goods.0 ie."^>est 811 est 1>lace to
President has not brought the F’ton, Oec IS

i

LE MONT & SONS

rTWNDKItS will be iveeiveil bv this Or- 
X I'iirniieiu nt Oiluwa. iqi to 1I10 I5lll 
March next, for the con-aniwion. eon vei
nure. mill I'lariiig in po Irion of a Boiler for 
the Fog Alarm ai I i.pn Kiigrnge, in 1 lie Bay 
01 Fiinily. in the Vru, nice of New Bnui.i- wiek.

Speeitientions i-m be seen, anil Forms of 
Teinter prueure.l by iiileniting euiiiriietors. ai 
die Agency of till? Di-iJiii'imi lU at St. Jolin. 
N. B.

Tenfiers lo lie mlilressetl lo llieiiiulersignetl 
joui marked mi the outside •• Tenders torLupe 
Rnnige Fog Aim m Boiler.”

WM. SMITH,
De j uly Minister of Marine, &c.

Department of Marine, ;
Otlawa. Feb. 1, IsTU. $ fvb 20

1IÏHE8I8Ï
Through Pullman. C rs.

ON and after MONO VY. die 3rd February, 
PULLMAN GARS will mu to Montreal 

wiibout vliangd:
They will leave Halifax on MONDAYS, 

WF.DNKSI) VYS and l< Il I DAYS, and Si. 
John 011 lUKSDAYS, THURSDAYS and 
SATURDAYS.

C.J. BRYDGES, 
Gen. Sup’t Gov’t Railways 

Moneton. N. B.. Januar) 3ist. I87U feM

TO LLlL'i r.

npilfu sv.1»evihpp xx iil let to tho fust of M;iy
JL llCXt Ill’s hollM* of VhUVfll }UH.l

tui ui^hvd or
l\issc>NioM Liix ru iHiitv il u’h ü rvqv.jvvd. 
Knqiimtol* Ilic from ALA 31. •

4 !’• M. ; or to 11. i.ugrin.
J. L, liüVEUiiV.

F’ton, Dec'1 12

TO ]3 RENTED
rTMIREE STORES now being finished in 
J, die siiliM-i'ibei's Building. Possession 
ii. en on or before die first day of May next.

OWEN SHARKEY. 
Fredericton, Feb. 4—tt

TOJÆT.
Possession given first of May.

Mill E Dwelling House shuttle on King 
1 Silver, opposite Barker House 
Alley, eontuining sixteen Booms, with 
Barns, &e... :ind Garden aitached. Be- l 
moderate. Apply to

J. W. CONSIDINE.
Feb. 1, 1879

TO LET.
HOUSE owned by the sub-

TV .-ei-iber situate on St. John 
street.suitable for a small lamily. 
Tiiere is » good well of water on 

l,.t- |.iv.i.i-es: also a garden attal-lied. Posses
sion given on the I-t. of May next. Tlie house 
and premises van be seen at any time.

Mus. JOHN McCLUSIvEY.
Feb It. 1879—tf.

To LET.

NOTICE is hereby given tlmt George 
T. Sculi.y mihI Ghaklks E. Col

lins, ui Freilerieloii, lately carrying on 
business us Mereham 'iailors, under the 
name, style and firm ot Scully & 
l.oi.l'lNS, ha ve I his day made an assign
ment in trust to nie, lor the benefit of 
their m-dilors.

'l’he Trust Deed now lies at the offi.-ci 
ol i he Solicitors, Messrs. Bainskokd & 
Black, for signal tire, where ereiliiov* i 
aie requested iu call ami sign the siiinu j 
without delay.

All persons indebted lo I lie firm of j 
Scully & Vou.ixs, will ph-nse nuke! 
iinmeiliaie payment to me at. the store: 
lately oeeupiud by them.

Dated this 8ih day ol February, 1879. j
KAIXSFORD & BLACK,

Sulieilots.
A. A. MILLER, 

Trustee.
Feb 18,:1879.—tf.

HEAL FRENCH RID GLOVES,

—IN—

Flack, Eark, Medium and 
Eveumj Shades,

Best value over offered in the City.

every pair warranted.

SIMON 3XTJEj9lIL.IIS.

Commission Merchants, 

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

STATIONARY 

and Novel-ties of all kindi

The highest price paid for Comit^ 

Produce.

UNDER BRAYLKT HOUSE,

QUEEN STREET,

FREDERICTON, M. B.

o,S^" ”"d Domestic Fruits always

T. E. FOSTER,
MASON, BRICKLAYER,

AND PLASTERER,

Mastic aud Stucco Worker,

!i,j1<is °r cu,'>r wishing executed in 
tilt be>t manner and on i ca-unabl* tenu».

Jobbing punctually attended to.
Fancy. Plain and Ornamental Flattering.

S t recti * 1 K'e 1K'r ot St. John and Charlotte

Oct 31,1878.—3mos.

FOA MEN AND BOYS.

CHEAP ! CHEAP ! CHEAP

A SPLENDID LOT OF

All Wool,

Selling at 56 cents per yard.

533D VAL JE F 3 It 75 CENS.

Call and be suited.

NEW FOR SALE.
1 (TfY 13 ARRELS White Potatoes: 
-‘-Vy A3 1UU lints. White Turnip,;

oil nbls Au. 1 App ,
lu IIIni-. Clmive .. niasse,; 
o " No. I Sen eli 5»uvar •

.lu.Barrels l-;x..<'. sugar; ’
J® "* Granulate Sugar;
10 ‘ iNiu- f* Ameriyan Bulwins.

For sale at

F’ton, iiov. 23—311.08.

JOHN OWENS, 
Queen Street, F’ton.

SIMON XEALIS.

BÜTTERICKS PATTERNS.

BUTT ERICKS reliable patterns of 
Gul'inriils, for Ladies. Misses, 

viiris, Buy» it nil Cluhlren of every age 
and size. Always gi.w sulishi.i-ijup— 
no misfits. Directions for eniimg, 
nuking up and trimmiii/go witli each 
Pattern. Try Ilium. (Bmtcricks Pnt- 
it-rns and Publiealionjs sent lo any 
address post-paid, on receipt of pub
lished price, bunt in your orders Jo 

SIMON XEALIS, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Feb. 6, 1879.—tf.

J. F. M’MANUS,

Barrister & Attorncj At-Law,

.SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, ETC.

HAS OPENED HIS OFFICE IN

EeHsaW BmâMâag,

VEtlEXT STREET.

Al; incis in bis profession promptlytieiit:cu io. . ‘ ‘ ■
J. f. mcmanus,

Barrister. Ac., Regent Stree

NfiT 60N£ YET!~
WLbnve conclu,led to remain, and 
V ? are making pr -piuatious lo iniinu- 

1 i'-i ure Soap I or tiie million. “ Give 
us |leave and clean linen."

line a lew boxes of SOAP on hand 
M our New Soap Works, W,st End, 
Qun'ii street, (opposite Simmons Tau- 
nery.

NIXON & SON.
dec 3 It.

COAL VA M S,. COAL HODS
JUST RECEIVED.

Ml AT handsome and eommo- 
. liions ie-w house on the comer 

King and Ym k Si reefs, now occu
pied In Mrs. Pickard. Sui able for 
il.larding House. Possession given 
Apply to

J. EDJECOMBE, A SONS, 
ll ll Feb. 1879-tf.

1 s, Jj a

TO BK BjvM hi).
HIE store nt |iresent occupied 

bv Edwin Story." Posses-
tJjj5J[l>lo" given on I lie first of May 
LttrXànext. Apply to

Feb.11th 1879.
P. McPEAKE.

TO l;

MrrAJlAThciiiHilul a ml now liousp 
1- <m King .>,r< io. now oreui ivtl 
by h\ 15. Volcumii. lVs>e.^ioii 
givvi. 1st of M i v;

For i.aviiuui&rs ap|>l> to J. Edgecombe & 
Soil'.

Fredericton^ Fvb. Gth.—tt’.

NOTICE.

ALL wbo are iiuivd to tlie sub<crib<‘r 
lor.uwr mx liUHiihs, either by note or 
avvomit, will vlvn»e settle ituiiivdintely and 

save cost.
OWEN S1IAUKEY. 

Fredericton. Fvb. 4—tf.

IO Bales
GRAIN BAGS

For Sale Low by tlie^Bale.

P. McPEAKE.

SOY’S BLOCK, SO. 1.
GEO. H. DAVIS,

eZ^tOAL Vases, (Fancy.)
V-V 2doz. Galvanized Coal Hod*.
2 •• Cast Inm •• •*
6 “ Cusi lruu Coal Shovels.
4 “ Wrought •• *•
2 doz. Galvanized “ “

10Sets Fire Irons,
12 lledl'iiuni Sets. do.

1 <I"Z. Fire IroXStmids. 
i “ Blower Holders.

"'"or sale low by
„ JAMES S. NEILL.

I ton.Nov. J2—2 mos. Rep.

do.

Cor. Queen & Regent Streets,

Has ill Stock the best assortment of

RECEIVED
PER LATE STEAMERS,

NEW FALL & WINTERIGOODS
IN

|)RCG\ MEDICINES, Blankets. Flannels,
" I Wool Shawls, XVIncevs,

: Ladies’ Dress Materials,
Ladies’Cloths, in all tlie newest makes, 

Ladies Sacks, latest styles ;
Ladies’ Ulsters ;

Lyons Black Silks; "
Ly ons Black Silk Velvets,

Velveteens ;
Tah'e D.iinnsks mid Napk ns; ' ^ 

and a fail ussortuieutol SeasenbatS goods

I import mv goods direct and cannot be 
undersold by any House in the trade.

Patent J\£ecticines.

Perfumery, Soaps

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES

TO BE FOUND IN TIIE CITY.

HAVANA CIGARS!
A SPECIATITV.

joiin McDonald,

HQ. 1, BLOC

ÎBS5SSÆÆ ~* - mfJSSS
Tr,f,!!^lx,,Lk,e0llLai"ls ’’fp'-oceries. Vroviaions, 
Fiu ts, Meats, b lour. Meal, Apples. Æc.
ci,i ^ alw“? 0,1, hand Oeese, Turkeys, 
Cluekeiis. etc., dry, plucked and every 
variety of Wild I*owl in Feathers, Geese, 
Ducks, Patridges. Snipe, dte.

M. MORAN, »GEO. H. DAVIS, n c , m. mv™, ,
„ _ . _ _ Queen Street, Qfop. Stone Barracks.Cor. Queen t Regeut Streets T’ton, Nov. 16,1878,-er.P

f

357946
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? LOCAL AND C-ENERAL,
Snow slides are much to be dreaded 

just now.

McMurrny & BurkliiuiVs photographs 
are incomparably tiic best i the city.

We have to acknowledge the im
provement in the Speaker's tone and 
reading. Thanks !

We have received a copy of Landry's 
Music Journal, St. John. It contains 

_ some excellent s<-l actions.

A motion is on loot by the press 
members to present a petition to the 
Speaker, asking that tladr gallery be 
shovelled out at least once a week.

,A certain honorable gentleman, with 
» bent gait, and hollow eye, asked, 
“where, is this Phi inpi, where Frazer 
meets Blair. Why diere isn’t such a 
place in the province.’’

Cmr Council.—The regular Monthly 
Meeting i.f the City Council, was held 
Tuesday evening. Aid. Gunter presid
ing in the Mayor's absence'. There 
were no very important measures.bcforu 
the Board.

was.past,'.and liad.lo come. As.usual Subie.ct, burr away to the end. go back Tracadie Lazaretto, for ah—correspon- through was a bona fide one, when lie 
Mrs. P, added grace, as well as art to again to the other ex mm c, itojuni dence relative to .dismissal df. Mr. Me- thought of that neighborhood not far 
her song, which tailed not, as ever be" down, tit and fro, '".mixiitn gutUcrnu:;’’ ILiugall and appointments made, oti the road, to which w.ts.pawd witn 
fore, to delight an l command the alien- lie can play hide and seek with his ar- Gillespie, seconded. broken intentions. lie then .went on

X c c 111b r nt z n Mi.

Obituary.—The body of Mr. Wiliam 
Adams arrived by train at Carletou, St. 
John, last evening, accompanied by the 
wife and family of deceased, and bis 
two brothers, lion. Mr. Adams was 
in wailing, and accompanied the corps-- 
thence to Newcastle, wncre it will jbe 
buried to-morrow evening, lion. Mr. 
Adams returns here on Tuesday next.

A meeting of St. Ann's Temperance 
Society was held on Sunday, at French 
Village. The following off: n s weft 
elected for the ensuing six months:

Mr. Titos. Morris, President.
*• Will. McCann, Vice-President. 

Miss Lizzie Goodine. Treasurer.
“ Lizzie Morris. Secretary.

Maggie Goodine, Lib iirian. 
Xavier Franeis, Serg't-at-arms. 
AV illiatn Goodine, ) . ,

Coin

Mr.

Alplmu.-ns Morris, 
Joseph Eilis,

tiou of all within bearing of her sweet 
and rich voice, an 1 within eye distance 
of her plea.-ing appearance. A storm 
of ivspectnclc applause brought forth 
a stanza of said song in repetition.

The •• Three Chickens,” were tidm’r- 
blc in selection ha( it been tw of diilo.
After this piece Mr, L uniat, the 

great European traveller. Iiis voice rich 
with German accent, straddled out on 
ilie stage, and struck the first note of 
Nancy Lee, as if in were knocking 
down an ox. lin’d I'lnist in the music 
line, was especially exeinplitic I in the 
personnel of the Q i irtett.e, singing 
“ Hard Times.” Tnis d.ics not refer to 
the first, perhaps not to tin second 
singer,—viz: Mrs. Poair (1st,) M s- 
Weddall (2u 1). M ss M ibcl Estcy 
made a nice impression, and liar per
formance was very lair. Mr. Quinn's 
singing was only one notch below the 
region of the wonderful.

God Save tin),Queen.

giunent. W lien eloquence and words 
come from Coder, stones shall weep, 
and turnips bleed freely ns lambs.

Mr. WcJJcrburn rose to explain. He n uking an cloqm-nt and pointed plea 
said the imputation that the Govern- eg mist the scope of the Bill, and de
ment had made certain dismissals and a In imed lotidlv a.uiiu-t a measure whie.li

Mil I

HOUSE OF .’iSSEJliiL i\

The House met at 10 a. in. Several 
Bills got a second reading.

Crawford mov d that Ritchie be add
ed to tlie committee on laws.

Speaker lieI<1 that notice of motion 
should lie given.

Marshal! supplemented petition of St. 
John citizens, praying that the Bill re
lating to the Citv and County Munici
pal Coifnties of St. John be passed.

-A
St. John Notes.

Two Jewish looking fellows, hailing 
from the states, opened a in irble simp 
here, where they manufacture tomb
stone ^ for memorial imposes. They 
have two long flag staffs (with golden 
halls at the top) at each end of the shop, 
and when t.hov hoar of any one being at 
the point of death, and not likely to re
cover, they h ive two digs which they 
hoist half-mast, and they rein tin so til1 
after the limera1, when they lower them 
iltogolher.

Yours. &c.,
M.

appointments was incorrect. It was 
outside us prerogative to do so. 
Strange, and undefined.as the motion 
was, he said he would .not resist its 
passage. He would distinctly state the 
case. Dr. Smith’s appointment was 
made for reasons which were justifiable 
Years ago Dr. Smith had served on the 
Lazaretto Board and proved himself a 
gentleman of wide skill and experience. 
He left the .position and travelled 
abroad. Returning he brought with 
him much experience, which was 
acknowledged on ail hands. Repres
entations to this affect were made to 
the Government from various and well 
authenticated sources, and the appoint
ment was ratified. McDougau had 
been dismissed by the Board, whose ! 
sole action it was. With regard to

while dii-tuibmg am! destroying llie 
must meritorious tenture in the law pul 
iio lnug in its place, lint Mr. M. was 
pledged before the duel ion to support 
the bill, lie ivilely remarked dial such 
promises aller < leeiinn may mean any
thing or everything. Mr. M's mass ol 
figures had eonlii-ed and mesmerized 
him. Of tlie oath lie spoke well. A 
solemn déclaration was morally as 
binding as an oath.

Davidson thought. Marshall should 
Put tlie bill by for seven years at least.

Marshall thought Davidsoirwas never 
in his element, hut when harping at 
•'omchody.

Davidson—yes, at y out- bills.
Marshall said that Elder and Willis, 

and other members did not return him.

And litis space is reserved for

T. G. O’CONNOR,
IMPOnTEIlOF

;h FSEIM MHAilit 3

Dr. Vaii asked tor all papers relating Walsh’s appointment, the représenta
it) amounts paiil, due and unclaimed, tions given oy the Board were these. Hu did not know either whyum obscure 
and in any way in connection with tit. At Pokemouche smyptoms of the loa(h- uii.-miImm- trtnn an >list-lire place, who is 
Martins and' Upham ll iil w iv. also for some disease leprosy were manifest. il $-() man, perhaps, to be bought for

Two stricken were taken to the Laza- that amount, sl.imld meddle, 
retto, but alter a time evidence appeared Davidson said Marshall had not $20 
that still the disease lurked round. In- bills enough to buy him. 
deed it was brought by a girl from | llyan thought the syst< m proposed 
there to P. E. I., who comm-niu- here, was not the proper one.' 
cated it to another girl. lo keep Withs thought the floor# of the house 
watch and make prompt report to the |hu , l(.e di,vusslll(! ti((1 .
Board ot any symptoms, Mr. Waisli . 1 1
was appointed in tins place. At urn iU"1 hm' ^ose ““ '"tiD
dismissal of Mr. McDougall, at the ! W« '

I Hill thought Marshall had not had
; fair play: he was overwhelmed with 
showers of shot. Mr. Hill spoke with

all contract amounts paid or due in 
connexion with Ferry Point Bridge,
living's, -

McM inns enquired if.there were any. 
tie g it huions pending .between the Pru- 
vi icial-inti Federal G.overnmeuts, re- 

i luting to the transfer of the Fmendie 
i L izeretiu from the former Government 
to toe latter.

Mr. Gillespie enquired if it were tin; 
intention ot the Government lo reduce anJ Walsh dt

Board Meeting, Dr. Smith was absent 
ti not vote.

CAPITAL GOSSIP. «*='

tile sill in page. Tlie.Speaker requested 
the honorable gentleman to make bis 
enquiry in writing.

Ai 12 o'clock tlie Speaker resumed 
the chair.

Mr. Lynolt presented a bill to es tab

Ryan thought the matter should be 
met squarely. He was not quite satis- miml. fervor, ek.quei.ee ami wit. 
fied with the explanation, and wtien the i W«ir gave notice of enquiry in vela- 
papers come d^wn he would have more tion to Grand Southern It, It.
to say.

Covert introduced resolution relating

OTTAWA.

Death of Rkv Bexj. Shaw.—A 
let et- roui John E. Clerk, "f J illusion.
Q. C.. say»': n e li.-v. It.-nj. Shaw, who 
v as to have held religious »;-i vices in 
that place 0 i Sunday, the 23rd ult.. 
died, alter it few hours’ illness, of con- 
gcsinm of the inn mi Saturday, the 
22nd, aged 47 y.-ars anil 8 months. 
ltequiescat in pace.—Sun.

ltcv. Mr. Shaw was Inspector oi 
Scie lois for Q leen's and was an incstim 
abl - g -iiiloni hi. lie was a strong ad
vocate of lihernl edm: tiou, but disap 
proved o iiiueh of what lie called the 
“ inipraetical mm.-a-nse ” of our Fret 
School System. He was a minister oi 
the Epi -copal Church, and b-Ioved and 
respected by ail who knew him.

The Willi- pop gun went off Mondai 
but overshot the m irk.

The foresight of ihe News, the organ 
of the oppo-iliou so far transcend» the 
vision.of all and every newspaper tli .t 
We know anything of. thaï we can with 
just ice .-ay, 'll» equalled only by the poor 
fellow who was enterprising enough 
lo Lake a peep through the millsto.n .
Jnst o.ie i ay lief re the debate on tin- 
address, Mr. Wtills announced that on 
the coining day the house would du
el..re to Ills honor tlie Lieut. Governor, 
that his Government did not enjoy the 
c nil iciK-e or the country. The morrow 
arrived serenely as ever. There were 
no earthquakes or " disasters on tne 
still, ’no eclipses, nor any such dread
ful harbinger, but the day passed on, 
a.id witli it the address, proving beyond 
question, that Mr. Willis, usa politician 
it Would lie ditiicult to make an esti
mate of.

“ Sleepino Beauty.”—We clip the 
following Horn tlie Bangor Whig untl 
Courier’.—

*• We know from a delightful exper
ience Wli.it a genuine i real is in store 
for tne lovers oi line music in Frederic
ton. Thu operetta Use it is a sparkling, 
light and pleasing prudticlun, and tlie 
uiusic is ot Hie same nigli aim brilliant 
quality as Hint ol'all ot Dalle's eomposi- 
-lloiis, aim among us members ale some 
truly iniauliiul musical guns, as, tor in
stance, tne solos -" On 1 could 1 out re
lieve the past;” ‘- Umy a Ribbon ;”
4 T ie Noontide Dream, ” and Tne 
l.e e .1 Song - and me trio “ Sue is m |ish ,,owder- 
ile.. t css. ' Mrs. ait.ixv, me soprano, 
stiinus in tin- very iront rank of our 
singers, and has given theiiiglic.-q satis- 
fac.ion ivnei'ever sue lui- sung. Added 
to tiie chu. m ot tier singing, tier appre
ciation ot tier part aim u. r acting an- 
superb. M. s. iVasga. t Is a eoui railo ol 
tne highest order, .aid h r nignh cul.i- 
vateil voice well known and admired 
far and n- r.

Frol. Whi ney.| t nor, is widely and 
well ki.oi... as on,- ..I me leading ienurs 
ot me cutinify. Moody is a basso of 
ma.ked ni ait ami one who is rapidly 
growing hi puo.le lavor. In Ins pail 
ot the il« gent, lie is sinq.ly perfection, 
taking ins tii.e make up, ms iiiagmflcul 
Voice ami timl-ougii uppieeiuiion o. his 
role, Supplement lliese wilii the ex- 
cell. lit Oicuestra under tin- .lireelion oi 
M.-. .d Q town, ano utir neighbors haw 
an unfa;, of l,tient rarely preseim-tl be
fore t.iciu, nml one winch we. are ready 

;tu guai.ditec will tuniish mem with an 
evening ol rare enjoyment.”

Tne press even where spe iks in lot d 
jjrai.-e of this c mipanv's met- .

(Special to “ Star.’’)

O'jards in Ce nada —Sir John 
lo lleskrn,—Mc. Oosüçan,— 

Lotellier,

There are many rumors afloat in the 
vipititl now. One is that, after the clos
ing of the louse it company of the 
iloyal Guards will bo stationed ai 
C i-iadii. It is als i cui-ient that after 
thi- session Sir John will resign and be 
ippoiuted Ambassador at Wiisbiiigtou. 
In such a case it is thought Mr. Tilley 
would lake his place.

Il is argued by m my that Lotellier's 
days ofgi-.too are drawing to a close— 
ibat lie will be •* called up” before the 
i loose, and probably answer for hi 
charges by dis iiissul.

In view of changes soon to be mal
in tin; personnel of tlie Cabinet, the 
I'rti-nd.s of Mr. Uosiig.-m are pressing Ins 
claims as (lie Irish Catholic Supporter, 
and the Government it is thought will 
be obliged to recognize Iiis claims.

ions in certain cases. Tnis bill was to expenses, &c., of Osborne trial, 
general in its character, and covered Wedderburn pointed out absurdities 
tlie ground gone over oy several su'ose- in tlie motion, which Covert introduced, 
quent bills on liens. W. said the papers would be brought

Gillespie gave notice of motion, ask- down, 
ing if the Government intended eltarg- Willis moved his resolution in rein
ing sluaip.ige tales, and if so, in what tion to Marsh Bridge, 
way. ] Landry promised the papers.

Mr. Weddcrlmrn—That rnlesof house ; . Barberie introduced a Bill to incor- 
29 and 30,suspend to int roduce an amend porate the Daihousie R. R. Co. 
hill to detine and establish, side-lines Blair gave notice of motion for state- 
ot siveets in St. John. He then piv- ment oi Warrant Expenses of the 
seated Hie hiil which got a first reading. Government, &p. T hompson second- 

Mr. Covert sub.nine.I report of Con- ed. 
tingent eoiiiniiitee with regard to Secretary said they would be brought 
•- franking.” All telegrams before put- do,,-a.
ling the Speaker’s trunk so ill bear the. Biaii; made notice of motion of en
gender's n tine. C in.ii i tied to ui.ike'Ar- quiry of expenses of Govt. Departments, 
rangements with the telegraph coin- bcuretary p;oimsedpapers, 
punies, and to procure at (lie end of the j Ritcnie presented petition from

ion each meuilier's bili. : Gaiiagher and others relating to slaugh-
Dr. Lewis brought in a bill to change ter houses in bt. John.

rA.UXj£3 H.Y JVT<_> rua».

t liuccrt Cl)

Weill 1 s .me kiint power the gi.'tie gie us, 
To see jursclte- a.* uiiier» see us.”

If so, smelt some of the people who 
pk.ee tlicms -Ives now a days on publ.o 
pi.ut ii-.ili. targets tor tne gaze of the 
public eye, woild stay at h > ne. It i.- 
ditflculL to i.liiiik of any uii.ul malicious
ly designing en >ug!i to oi ing be.ore tin- 
public some of those who sang at Tmis
lay evening’s euneert.

The pert'ormaiiee opened with a 
quartette, ivuieli sounded very web 
indeed. T.ierc followed tiiis an iiistru- 
m .tuts, die,,—.a it is whit it was uai ed 
on the bill,— Bit a ch irai was in store 
for tne performance by the following 
Solo. “ I Love my Love’,’’ by Mrs. E. 
E. Phair, w.ioi at ouce redeemed what

(Sketches from our Special.)
York perhaps fares as well ,a< any 

County in the province. Mr. Fraser, 
who always looks as if he were doing 
-vine kind of pen nance or sorrowing 
over the sins of J> rasaliiui, is a speaker 
ol much sincerity and truth, but per
haps not much fluenev. The words seem 
to be wrung out of him with pain and 
when lie does perpetrate eloquence lie 
dues with that kind of a desperate dash 
with which the bondsman rises, bursts 
Ills tellers and strikes down him who 
bound him. He does not know enough 
dishonesty to be what Mr. Adams call 
a *• nickel-plated ” politician.

Mr. Blair is the very opposite of Mr. 
Fraz.-r. Early piety. Iiis friends altri 
bate tlie cause of the sparscncss of the 
curls once his pride. It would seem, 
however, if that be the ease now,— 
launched into u vortex of polities—he 
Should soon regain Ills capillarv corona. 
Mr. Blair is neither back ward nor tim
orous, but it appears to me lie, uses too 

Hu is one of those who 
tears tiie sine 1 of a passage to 
Hitters sometimes, or who unwit- 
tiii.-l/ might put the bellowin' capa
city of a noisy /aunts in the mouth 
of the gentle toned cricket. To 
think of putting in as much of a 
charge to kill a sparrow as to “ take 
down ” a hawk, lacks more than frugal* 
ily. But lawyers, as a rule, grow pa
thetic over small things, and boisterous 
against metes notdeseiving a passing 
pu A. He who commences in tones of 
thunder lo say “ Mr. Speaker, our bees 
must be protected, legislation should be 
effected tor t- e propogalion of that 
factor ot our national wealth, humming 
birds,” and in the same key going on 
lo say, •* the mighty oaks of our forest 
will soon no longer be, if exposed to 
tlie mercilessness of the woodman’s 
axe.’ Goldsmith told Johnson lie made 
iiis little lislies talk and splash like 
whales.

i hen there appears our machinist, 
Mr. Fred Thompson. It is said that lie 
who sits by the mingled noises ol some 
thuiidci iug waterfall, unconsciously in 
corporates into Iiis voice a variety ot 
sounds whie i alter a time beevnu 
second nature. Exposed to the harsh 
grilling of the fyie, tiie ragged elilierol 
■ he emery stone, the rumbling ol wlteek- 
ami raffling of drills, Mr. Fred Thump 
son has acquired a power over a eotica 
libation ot mult..nonous sound». 
>i hieli resemble exactly Ins foundry it. 
tull blast. He bus not yet started, bn 
c ou to the other speakers when he does- 
t\roe to the reporters who will try t« 
divide, to classify, to get down, wha 
lie does sa.i, a.,it n hat he does —t sav. 
He can commence in the middle of Ids

Albert. County Court S itings to June; 
also a bill to ii.ii ni l t/hap. 93, Goiisoii- 
d.iteil Statutes to r.ttnove doubts as to 
odicer's appui.itmeuls.

Sayre presented the reply of II s 
H nior the Lieut. Governor, to iii- 
aii Less, ami Mr. Speaker re.ul il to tiie 
House.

Mr. Wedderhrn then laid the Annual 
School It- port on the table.

Tlie Surveyor General pi-i-sonted the 
18t i Allouai Grown Lind Report.

Mr. Marshall moved lor statement 
showing the character, situation, & 
of lands granted die jt. It. Co., also ot j

Sayre gave notice he would present a 
bill vo rcuuce nutnoer of members to 
serve in Assembly of Province of New 
Brunswick.

House adjourned till 3 p. m.
Til ; i: 1 a »! * met ;.i 2.3-3.
A ili»eus»i.in lock place on Marshall’s 

! hiil lo aiiivnd the act wtili re.at ion iu 
j tlie apportionment ol tne cvitnty scliool 
fund.

Mr. Frazer spoke at much length ii|ioi> 
the hiil. claiming that it was striking at 
the very root of tiie system, which is, 

- that property shall support thy schools. 
Mr. Marshall ri-piiud Very ton-iulV,

Siiyi-i: presenu-il a hill to repeal elmp. 
43 ofc.msiilidatvil statutes.

House adjourned till today at ly 
o'clock.

Lord Dttfferin, 
St. Petersburg.

arrived in

tiiifihuss

ALLEN & WILSON,
barristers, Notaries Public, d:c.

ofi’ice

Wiley's Building, Queen St.,
OPPOSITE NORMAL SCHOOL

Accounts collected withLoan» Xegochitcd. 
dcspaicii.

T. C. ALLHX, W. XVlt.SON.

t£ BARKER HOUSE”

Slack First Class.

C1OA0IIB8. H ACKS & VFIHCLESof all 
y kind- far. i-ln-d on short norici!. Ooi-d 
ciu-eltil drivers. Large sleigh will scut thirty 

per 011s, &c.
OUR A RICIIKY,

F’ton. Jim. £3, ’79.—3ui Proprietor

the lands retained by the Government 1 pointing out the disproportionate sums 
Mr. Wcdderhurn said the statement paiu into the euutiix tuna iruui districts

would be brought down.
Several other II ptorable gentleman

in St. John.
Air. Landry said lie.cquld not say that

then began bringing in lulls on Ileus • )le p,-„l>erly understood the intent of 
evoking from the witty Secretary the! Mr. Marshall s bill, lie was not, lie 
einiirk that lie would soon be lean said, fivtn wliat lie knew of the object

enough.
II mse adjourned till 2.39 p. in.
The House met at 2.39.
Wc Iderbiirn laid tin tin-.table rejiorts 

of expenses, Se.,
IL1spit.1l and of tli

Fraser m ule explaiiatiom ministerial 
at the request of Blair. It was as fol
lows,—that story which was to rend the 
Government, fabric from top to bottom. 
Tlie II mse held its bre itlt in awe while

ot tlie bili, in lavor of what the mover 
aimed at. He said it was just possible 
that a certain county where there might 
be one or more districts in u hick there 

of General Public j was property ol much value, but owing 
Physician thereof. ; to some causes, there mig .t be lew, 

perhaps no schools at sill. Hence lie 
eofi.d not agree to vole for the bill till 
a mure jusiiiiu tie feature be put upon it.

Mr. Enter said the eiiy of cu. John 
asked lor no class legislation, 1'or no

Carriage & Sleigh Factory,

R. Colwell, Proprietor.

Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs, and Pungs liuil 
to order iu Uic latest and most durable styles.

-Material and Workmanship of the best.

Particular attention given to Painting 
Trimming mid Repairing Carriages, &c.

KING STREET, FREDERICTON, JC-

the terrible denouement ^vas being legislation tlml euiild not be iqiplied Lo 
mule. ! the whole fabric of uic school law. He

In May last, three gentlemen, King. Was a representative of Si. John in 
Kelly and McQ.ieen, lioldi'ig seat» in com,non with Mr. M., and he hesitated 
the Government, rc-ign -d. I he Attor- IK)l lo exjnuvs Lius as uis conviclion. So 
ney-Generalship being ma le va- ant by ,vllg as ,IU had illL. lluMu|. ul lcplcsumillt,.
King's resignation, the ofli -e was oll'-r- , tit. jollll) seumg the tlesu uciivc naluie 
ed to him and lie accepted. This change 0,- anv 
made vacant the Provincial Secretary- j|js ,j

ASH WANTED !
WANTED to purrhitse 4.000. feet 3 inch 

Ash Plunk. 4,000 feet of 2 inch, and 
3,500feet oft inch. 

l£jy Apply before Sntiii'diiv to
E. I-;. MM.DON,

Contractor Sharkey’s Block, t- reder.cton. 
A" 111 c-li 4—2ias

NOTICE.
MY conn 

having

January, when Mr.

connecti 11 with Du. Atherton 
leased; all bills tor pro- 

It-ssiimiil w-rvii.es. trom Fenruary 81I1, 
su-li bill lie would oppose it. 11877. to October 19ili, 1878, are payable 
norabie friend pertorce put Iiis 10 ,l*111'

G. HAYWARD COBURN, M. D. 
Jan. 25, 1879.—Gw

ship, which office Mr. Wed.lerbiirn was bi|, witllout ulltllo,ily „.olll lhu
constituencies. Whatever ililk-rei.e,- of 

Stevenson opinion there may be but ween parties in 
resigned. The vacant-Surveyor General- mi» House ami ouisidc about the school 
s up was accepted by Mr, Adams, that Iaw> irrespective of sitcu views them 
ot the ( oinmissiiiiiei- vacated bv the Can be but the one feeling 'in tiiis mat- 
resignation of Mr. Kelly was accepted tCr. I
by Mr. Landry. j Mr. McManus said if lie understood J

Wedderburn moved that the House the billit was " in eff.-et to strike We Lave 
go into a committee of the whole to at the very root of the system, and j 
amend act relating to Hu: issue of Pro- the very best feature, of the system ! 
viueial Debentures. Willis in the chair, i» tc- make tlie property of the country '

j support the schools. lie held tint not:

LESS THAN OUST !
tiiis day marked down 
our stock of

Wednesday March 5.
. The House met at 10 o c.cck, pur
suant to adjournment.

Wedderburn moved privileges of the 
House, he referred to a committee of 
seven mem beys.

Comm 1 ttee.—Wedderburn, Fraser, 
Willis, Ritchie, Vaii, Hi!!, S;iyrc.

Wedderburn presented the University 
and Collegiate Report for the year end- 
-ng Feb. 25, 1S79. j

Marshall gave notice of enquiry ! 
.v!ietli-r it is Government’s intention

only siiuui t a cimmioii county ind be t 
esiablislio i but a coiumon prov-iiieial i 
fun-1. The principle of tin- iiil! is a ni.il- ’ 
irions one, Ii vv-niid bi-gin xvitli Si, Jo:iu, 
ex ci.U then to every coiiniy.; next to the 
parisiies; next to tiistrieis, ami down to 
the propert. 01 i ei.vidu ils. Wii.i re- j 
garni to the oath lie thinks there is not ' 
much .onsvieiiiious ditieivnee la-tweeu 
a solemn .teUaraliiiu and an oath.

Mr Marshall said if lie s ii! |,7TrsTi ; 
tilings Mr Elder brought .them on him- !

Laities’ (j‘ Genis’ Fur's.’ 

To a price that must effect their

SPEEDYCLEAliANCT
Gents’ Fur Caps for $1.75, 

Former price $3.25.

Ladies’ Fur Caps, $2.00,
Former price, $3.50.

LADIES’ MlJFl-'Sto supplement Consolidated Statutes suit.
roceiniy promulgated Ae. ! Mr Willis said hedidn.it think lie(Mar- ' ()f al, kiu(ls wm l)(J S()!l, ;lt 95

Willis xvlien tiie Auditors Report of sluli)deserved the reproach hi» L/darco',- fil...
Public Accounts would be brought league placed upon him. Ye, hee.ml.V cent, less than lust cost.

per

lo-vn. not wade alter Marshall in his la tv.
Wedderburn explained they would | limh nfligiues. (Mr. Elder lice look-

>e brought down very soon. The 
eight delay was in consequence of Mr. 
inches’ illness.

Thompson gave notice of question for 
Friday next. For a statement relating 
.0 the Local Government claim on the 
Dominion Government.

i A few pieces Children's Ermine 
Setts, witting for buyers at $20 cts. 
for sett. Former price $1 25.ed quite glum at the pun.] He went on 

in a very decisive way 10 show the 
lal'aey ot Marshall s bit). It was un-1 Cotre in and get your choice cf 
sound, he said, and unworthy ot accept- a njce lot of Furs at your own
a.... \ 1 price, at the Manchester House.

Ritchie said lie felt stireiiis honorable
Iu inni.... . . 1 friend knew the whole matter, being

Hutchinson gave not.ee of question. | lnixed np iu tho 8uhuol agito(iol|. Ho
For full information respecting the1,,^ the intei,tio|, to ^ tha Bi)

SIMON NEALIS,
Directly Opp. Normal School.

Jan. 7, 1879.—tf.

iiglish Pilots, Moscow Delivers,
Elysi.-m Naps. Seotvii Tweeds.

Worsted (.loalings. Heavy Stillings,
Meltons, S- Igvs.

Plain and Diagonal Overcoatings,
Sllpel line il-< ailrlotiis, t'assimers,

Doeskins, Oxford and Harvey Homespuns, Flannels, Ac.

MEN AO BOYS CLOTHING AND OUTFITTING G0CDS.

Men and Boy’s Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters,
Heavy Tweed Suits, W. I’., Coats,

Crimean Flannels and Dress Shirts,
Linen and Paper Collars, Cliffs, ?

Silk Seui ls, &c.,
Lundis Wool an ’ Merino UnderclotMag,

Gents ll.ill-llose Kid lined mid Cloth Glove*,
Braces, Hard and Soft American Felt Huts. &c.

Men and Boy’s Stylish Clothing,
Mude to order, under the supervision of a “ Pliirrt Klass Kntlist.’’

Buffalo Robes; S nib Sea Seal. German, Mink. Persian Lundi, Beaver and 
Otter FUR CAPS; Beaver and Otter Gauntlets; Nutria uu.l Beaver Cellar*, &c

WHOLES AX1E.ANDHETAII1.

T. C3r»
UP' Next biu.ow Barker House Hotel.

Fredericton. November, 19, 1S73.—tf

F Ult AND FELT HAT

3/ VASES just opened, fine qualify. low
KP prices.

P. Me PEAKE.
Nov. 18.—tf.

SOZOBQHT,
FOR THE

TEE! “^7 JE3Lm
-AT-

GEO. H. DAVIS’,
Drug Store, cor. €ue en & egent Ste

F’ton, Oet. 31—w

WHELPLEY’S

GROCERY STORE.
4

coy-s block, , This space is
(reserved for H.

AMONG MU. WHELPLEY’S Stork are 
CHOICE SAUSAGES, rich ami 

In-vi-His. Cheese. Hams, PhESERVES. 
Canned Meats. Ar.

Here, during EXHIBITION WEEK and 
a I till times the HUNGRY Ult THE DELICATE 
can get their lilt.

COY’S BLOCK.

3ALL A1TE SEE ITS.

A. Cropley, Esq.

MNTLE CLOTHS,

HEAVY & CHEAP.
EXTRA GOOD VALUE AT

McPSAILS’S,

Fredericton, Nov. 16, 1S78.

Thnb's Bargain in Ee- 
Eciute in this City,

APOUHI.1 V\\ > story Solid Ilriek Bvild- 
iag, lhu'-- agliiv llnished llivoiiglioiit 
1 with Barn ami Onihtiinliiig» ,-onii leie, is 
"tiered at the rxlreinelj low pri.-e ot 

to close un E«ta:e. The building i»"siiiailid 
I"" East side of King Sln-i-l. npposile ilw 
I Madras Selinol IIon-e and originally roM 
I o ver 84.080 lo roust rm-1. Tin: properfy -soli 
I right, ami a decided bargain.

Apply to
GET). ( , HUNT. 

Druggist, queen Street

S. OWEN
QUEEN STREET,

JIAS NOW IN HIS

JULL WINTER STOCK
St-Dcl anil cheap for Cash Only. He 
will however take Socks, Mira, and all 
kinds of Farm Produce in exchange. 
Give him a vail at once.

Queen St., opposite Custom House.
NO BOOKS; NO CREDIT!

S. OWEN.
Fredericton. Nov. 21, 1878.-8 1110s.

IRON ! IRON !

DAILY EXPECTED PEP. SCHOONER

“B AUÛOLA,”

700 Bars American Refined Iron, 

200 Bundles ‘ “ «

Which will be sold as low as any in thi*

JAS. S, NEILL.

-J. S. N.--------

MEW STORE!
NEW GOODS!

NEW PRICES !

RICHARD S’ BUILDING,

QUEEN STREET.

Goo 1» will be retailed in thi* Store at 
it holesule P; ices.

5ÜT Tg;-as C.vs’j,

VLMOT GUI OU.

NOTICE TO
BLACKSMITHS!
Now in Slock, and for sale at 

Bottom prices.
rTToNS lb-lined American Iron, 

mmJlJ Jl 2 buis Sie.l Shoe Steel,
1 Ion Sleigh Shoe Steel.
4 exvt. Axe Steel (Firth’s.) 
à Ion Ui-tagon and Square Sleel,
J inn I’evie Steel.

7f> boxes Mooney’s Celebrated Horne Nails, 
2i> kegs Horse Shoes,
10 " Snow Ball Horse Sboe*j 
do *- ltornx.
2 M Sleigh Shoe Bolts,
1 “ Sled Shoe Bolts,
0 " Screw Bolts,
2 " Fire Bolls,
4 pairs Bellows, 2 Anvils,
4 Smith Vices,

20 k"gs Nut» and Washer».
1 Poi'tab^Jorge,
0 dnz^^^^kkuc_Rnsps.

25
2

Horse Nails,

Just Received from

MONTREAL,

60 Boxes Mooney’s Polished and 
Finished Horse Nails.

J3* For sale low by

JAMES S. NEILL.
Queen Mmeb

the

PERMISSIVE BILL.
The subscriber has now in stock, the fol

lowing goods which he will sell cheap for cash, 
viz :—

8 Hhds. Dark and Pale Brandy, very old, 
(in bond,)

2 Hhds. and 10 Quarter Casks, Gin, (i 
bona.)

12 Quarter Casks Irish and Scotch Whikey, 
(in bond. )

3 Gilds, and 2 Barrels W. F. L. Old Rye 
Whiskey :

3 Barrels “Gooderham & Worts” and 
Walkers Old Rye Whiskey ;

3 Barrels bourbon Whiskey ;
60 Cases Brandy, “ Henneey” “'Martel" 

“Henry Alounne,” Priet, Casbtton & Co. 
and other Brands.

55 Gises Irish and Scotch Whisker 
“ Kirklcston," “ Glenlivett,” “ bullock Lade ’ 
“Loch Katrine,” "Domville,” “ Wards” and 
other Brands.

10 Cases Old I om Gin, quarts and pints.
25 cases “Kewneys," oid Jamaica Rum 

o Barrels Gunners Stout and bass Ale 
quarts and pints, *
iiaskets, piper,, qtleidsick & Co., Cham- 
pagne quarts and pints.

Cases sparkling Mouselle ;
Cases Hock ; Cases Claret ;

SaStt vrCdïï
ALSO FOR SALE, CHEAP,

i Second-Hand Coffee Mill ;
I Second Hand Counter Scale ;

1-2 Dozen Japanned Tea Canniiten 2 
J 1 obacco Cutter ;

I Platform Scale ; 1 Liquor Pump.
ALEX. BURCHILL.



FARM, 6AR1IEK AND HOUSEHOLD

Farm Crepe of the United States.
The price of com in this country is 

governed entirely by the quantity pro
duced and the consumption, the quantity 
exported being too small in proportion 
to the enormous amount raised to exer
cise an influence on the price; therefore 
th crop of 1878, which exceeded the 
immense one of 1877—the largest ever 
raised in the United States—brought 
the figures much lower than those of 
last year. The lowest State averages, 
according to the special report issued by 
the agricultural department at Wash
ington, are in Iowa and Nebraska, both 
of which States increased their products 
largely—too great for home consumption 
and too remote from leading markets— 
bringing the price down to about one- 
half that of 1876. The States showing 
the highest average price are the Gulf 
States, from Georgia to Texas, where 
the consumption fully equals the crop, 
and where the prices are little lees than 
those of last season.

In the case of wheat, the price is 
greatly influenced by the European de
mand. The average price of thé in
creased crop of 1877, stimulated by the 
war in Europe, was $1.08; but for the 
year 1878, with an addition of upward of 
50,000,000 bushels, the price had fallen 
to seventy-eight cents per bushel on 
December 1st, 1878.

The great value of the cotton crop is 
also founded on the demand for export. 
Statistics show that in 1878 we had 
regained the position held prior to 1861, 

✓ and that four-fifths of the cotton used 
and manufactured in Great Britain come 
from the United States. The propor
tion of the total crop exported to foreign 
parts was 3,340,000 bales, out of a 
crop of 4,760,000 bales during the year 
ending September 1, 1878. Basing the 
calculation on the prices returned by the 
producer, the value of the crop for 1878 
is given at $194 700,000, while the num
ber of bales is 6,200,000, the average for 
the whole country being about 8} cents 
per pound.

The price of tobacco is low this year, 
the average crop being 6 6 cents per 
pound on December 1. This price is 
mainly due to the result of an overstock 
of poor tobacco last year. The quality 
now on hanl is generally better and 
heavier, making a yield per acre more 
than that of tbe former season, except
ing in Kentucky, where it fell off slightly. 
Tbe total crop of 1878 is estimated at 
393 000,000 pounds (worth $22 000,000) 
against 490,000,000 pounds the year 
before.

The price of potatoes has not advanced 
yet to the relative proportion that price 
bears to production. With a crop almost 
identical with that of 1876 the price is 
much lower per bushel ; while the crop 
is some 46.000,000 bushels less than last 
year the total value-does not equal that 

, of the excessive yield of 1877 ; the 
product for 1878 being 124,027,000 
bushels, at 68.8 cents per bushel—tbe 
total value being $72,000,000. —New 
York World.

Treathir Unproductive Land.
On many farms there are patches of 

land that are so unproductive that it 
does not pay to plant them with any 
kind of cultivated crop. They may pro
duce some grass, but scarcely enough 
to compensate the cost of cutting it. In 
many cases the land does not earn 
enough to keep the fences around it in 
repair. Sometimes these spots are un
productive on account of being covered 
with stones, but in a larger number of 
cases the surface soil has been washed 
away, leaving little or nothing but hard- 
pan, or clay or gravel. Land that is sit
uated on side hüls is liable to be badly 
washed as soon as the turf over it is 
broken. If it has been planted with 
tobacco or corn for a number of years it 
is the more likely to have the surface 
soil washed away.

Land of this description can only be 
made productive by * ‘ heroic treatment. ” 
It requires the formation of a new soil 
To this end it must be broken up to as 
great a depth as can be reached by a 
subsoil plow. In England, France and 
some of the Eastern states, dynamite 
has been resorted to as a means of 
breaking up the clay or pan that is too 
hard to be easily pulverized with a plow. 
Blasting enables the frost to carry on its 
work of disintegration. It also enables 
water and air to circulate among the 
broken masses of earth. Brush fires 
render good service in making this sort 
of land fertile. The addition of lime is 
recommended, as it acts to produce de
composition. Hard clay that has been 
broken is mechanically benefited by the 
addition of sand, peat, chip-manure, or 
even saw dust and shavings. Of course 
the ordinary fertilizers will be required 
to insure a crop.

The first crops should be turned un
der. Rye, millet and buckwheat are all 
suitable for this purpose. It is practi
cal to raise and turn under two crops a 
year. The first crop to raise with a view 
to gain should be red clover, the roots of 
which penetrate to a long distance. Land 
too rooky to be plowed should ordinari
ly be set out with fruit or timber trees. 
The labor of preparing a spot of land of 
sufficient size for a tree is not great, and 
only a small number of tree are required 
for on acre. Trees may also be planted 
to good advantage on unproductive land 
that is not stony by breaking up and 
subduing the soil in the places where 
they are to stand. A little manure goes 
a long way when applied to trees plant
ed twenty or thirty feet apart. Many of 
the best orchards in New England were 
planted on land too rocky to be plowed 
and too unpro luotive to produce a crop 
of grain.—Chicago 'lime».

Heath Hints*
WASH FOB THE REMOVAL OF FbBOKLES. 

—Barley water, made thick, two fluid 
ounces; distilled water of bean flowers, 
two fluid ounces; spirits of wine, two 
fluid ounces. The skin is to be washed 
frequently with this preparation.

To Cure A Felon.—Take out a por
tion of the inside of a lemon, and thrust 
the finger into it. Or take the skin of 
the inside of a fresh egg, bind it on with 
the moisture of the white of the egg next 
to the finger, and it will draw the small 
globule that causes the sore to the sur
face. As it dries make new applications.

To Heal Scratches, Eto. — Borax 
v: 1er will instantly n-move all soils and 
s: iins from the ‘hands and heal all 
scratches and chafes. To make it, put 
some crude borax into a large bottle, 
and fill in water. When the borax is 
dissolved add more to the water, until 
at last the water can absorb no more, 
and a residuum remains at the bottom 
of the bottle. To the water in which 
the hands are to be washed after garden
ing pour from this bottle enough to 
make it very soft. It is very cleansing 
and very healthy. By its use the hands 
will be kept in excellent condition, 
smooth, soft and white.

Importance op a Clean Skin,— 
Most of our invalids are such, and mil
lions of more healthy people will become 
invalids, for the want of paying the most 
ordinary attention to the requirements 
of the skin. The membrane is too often 
regarded as a covering only instead of a 
complicated piece of machinery, scarcely 
second in its texture and sensitiveness

to the ear and eye. Many treat it with 
as little reference to its proper functions 
as if it were nothing better than a bkg 
for their bones. It is this inoonsidera- 
tion for the skin that is the cause o( a 
very large proportion of the diseases !of 
the world. If as claimed bv some scien
tists, four-fifths, in the bulk, of all we 
eat and drink, must either pass off 
through the skin or be turned back upon 
the system as a poison, and that life de
pends as much upon these exhalations 
through the skin as upon inhaling pure 
air through the lunge, it must be of the 
most vital importance to keep the chan
nel free.

Mulching.
This subject enlisted consideration at 

the late fruit-growers* meeting. There 
appeared to be no division of sentiment 
as to its advisibility, though we know 
that all persons do not favor it. For 
ourselves, we have resorted to it as long 
as we have had a garden, and are sure 
that there is great benefit in it. Puttihg 
grass, manure, weeds, sawdust, or 
pliable rubbish of almost any kind 
around a newly-planted tree secures a 
prolonged moisture and more uniformity 
of temperature. But this mulching 
should be removed every three or four 
weeks, and the soil underneath well 
stirred, and fresh mulching applied. 
This way it is of decided benefit, and 
will save the life, or at least secure the 
health, of many a tree. Mulching also 
promotes the growth of tomatoes, egg 
plants, beans, peas, etc. With regard 
to peas it should be applied thickly, as 
it will tend to cool the ground, and the 
cooler the ground the higher the flavor 
of this delicious vegetable will be. Some 
of the members of the meeting said they 
had mulched acres and found it 
“to pay.” One strongly recommended 
seaweed for mulching, but as eveiry 
fruit-grower couldn't have a sea near 
him, this suggestion will not probably 
be adopted by a great many.—German- 
town Telegraph._______

FOR THE FAIR SEX.

Hanging and Whipping Afghans.
A London Standard letter from the 

seat of war in Afghanistan describes the 
punishment inflicted upon some native 
prisoners, as follow; Between the sol
diers hundreds of natives could be seen 
squatting patiently for the proceedings 
to commence, and it was curious to no
tice here and there Afghans with thpir 
long black hair, sitting quietly among 
the crowd of Hindoos. A party of low- 
caste Hindoos were busy digging a large, 
square hole dose to the gallows. Every
body understood its use. To the right 
the men of the Hussars were quietly ex
ercising their horses, and the fields 
above them were dotted with soldiers 
belonging to the Ninety-second High
landers, who were quite content to qee 
the execution from a distance. ,At 
eleven o’clock a company of the Twen
ty-first marched down to the gallows 
with six prisoners in their midst. 
Two were to be lashed and four to be 
hanged. The four condemned men 
were singled out and led to the front. 
Their dress consisted only of a long, 
blue cotton shirt and loose pygamas 
tied in at the ankles. In two of the in
stances the shirts were a mass of rags 
frayed into ribbons at the edges, and 
holding wonderfully together. Nonejof 
them wore sandals or head dresi 
There they stood staring curiously 
around them with their jet hair hedg
ing over their faces and their hands 
strapped behind their backs, and all 
looking thoroughly desperate ruffians. 
The provost-marshal, a stout-built ser
geant of the Tenth Hussars, sho 
each man his plank and made him walk 
across it. This all the men did without 
much compulsion. They did not appear 
to realize what was about to happen to 
them, and kept looking over their 
shoulders to see what was going on. 
Their legs were strapped together. 
What appeared to be their old blue pug
garees or turbans were tied over their 
laces, and the nooses were fixed round 
their necks. Then they appeared to 
realize what was coming, and all com
menced crying out prayers to Allah. 
While they were doing this one of the 
prisoners who was standing behind wait
ing for his flogging shouted out to them 
that they were never to mind; he would 
be left «dive and he would avenge their 
deaths. All eyes were turned towafd 
him, but only for a second, as the scene 
being enacted in front was of more ab
sorbing interest. Four European sail
ors caught up ropes attached to the 
planking, a signal was given, and thçy 
pulled at the same moment, sweeping 
away the scaffold and launching the 
prisoners into the air. But it was only 
for a second that the condemned men 
hung. The cross beam creaked and 
broke with a startling crash, and 4fie 
four men fell to the ground hanging, 
half resting their feet npdh the earth. 
Scarcely had any person time to feel 
horrified at this unfortunate accident, 
before the provost-marshal drew his re
volver and sent a bullet through each 
man’s brain. One of tbe Afghans was 
then stripped naked and tied up to one 
of the poles of the gallows. A stalwart 
hussar gave him a dozen and a half 
lashes as warmly as his arm could lay 
on, then another hussar completed the 
three dozen. The fellow grinned con
siderably, but bore the flogging marvel
ously. He never uttered a groan the 
whole time he was receiving his punish
ment. One of the hussars threw his 
clothes at him and told him roughly to 
salaam. This the man did not under
stand. It was a grim joke at the best. 
He quietly put on his clothes—they 
were but rags—and coolly asked if he 
might go. He was told that the next 
time he was caught with a loaded rifle 
near a British camp he would not get 
off so easily, and then he was marched 
across the river by two armed Sikhs, 
who gave him a parting push with right 
Food will. The other man who was to 
have been flogged was marched back to 
camp in custody.

How Many States Hang Murderers!
Four States of this Union have un

conditionally abolished capital punish
ment, viz. : Michigan (in 1846), Rhode 
Island (in 1851), Wisconsin (in 1863) 
and Maine (in 1876). The following 
States have the “ option ” jury law; In
diana, 1862; New York, 1862; Illinois, 
1867; Minnesota, 1868; Iowa, 1878, and 
Louisiana many years ago. In these 
States there is no capital punishment 
unless the jury unanimously recommend 
that penalty; hence there are but few 
executions in these States. Of the 
above States Iowa totally abolished that 
penalty in 1872, but modified that law 
in 1878 as mentioned. The following 
States have the “governor’s option” 
law, viz. : New Hampshire, Vermont 
and Kansas. In these States the crimi
nal is sent to the State prison for one 
year (Vermont two years) prior to exe
cution, when he may be executed on the 
warrant of the governor, it being op
tional with the governor whether he 
shall, or shall not, issue the warrant.

One hundred and three boys between 
the ages of fourteen and nineteen are 
now confined in the Qâkîpmia state 
prison, at San

Spring Bonnets. |
The first importations of French bon

nets show the large Clarissa Harlowe 
shapes, with brims that flare above the 
forehead, and are tied down closely at 
the sides, but also small bonnets with 
close brims like those popularly worn 
during the winter. The soft fcrowns 
now worn in caps and turbans of velvet 
or satin are so much liked that they 
have been produce 1 in chip and straw 
bonnets. These have close fronts and 
are apt to be trimmed in Alsaoian style 
with a large bow on top. There are 
also soft crowns of satin, either plain or 
striped, or else of damasse silk in Per
sian patterns, used with chip brims. 
Fauchons, or three-cornered half hand 
kerchiefs of white satin embroidered in 
colors, and edged wi’' Breton lace, are 
also used on the crowns of chip bonnets. 
A peculiar novelty sent over from the 
best French milliners is the wine-colored 
chip for the entire bonnet, or else braidp 
of wine-color alternating with white 
chip in rows on the entire bonnet. ^ 
great deal of wine-colored satin ribbon 
is used for trimming the ecru chips that 
will be wom early in the spring, an^ 
this is often combined with oream-oclor. 
The bonnets with flaring brims have nb 
face trimming, but are lined with sha
red satin of a becoming color. A wreath 
of foliage or of grasses in the new roseau 
or reed-green shades passes around thle 
crown, and satin ribbon of the same 
green shade is passed plainly over the 
crown, tying down the sides, and is 
knotted under the chin for string . 
Sometimes this reed-green satin ribbo a 
is pale pink on the opposite side, or eli e 
faience-blue, or it may be the new créai a 
tint called Satsuma. Pink with blue i a 
Pompadour combinations is also seen ; a 
the new ribbons, and there is much ga - 
net with ecru. The satins for millinei y 
are the soft qualities spoken of in Mai .- 
ame Raymond’s letters as the fonlarc 
finished satins. India muslin edg< 3 
with Breton lace trims some of the fine it 
French chips. The brim has a wi e 
shirred binding of the India muslin th ,t 
shows at least an inch in breadth bot l 
inside and out, while beyond this, inside 
the brim, is a bandeau of velvet either 
black or bottle-green. The top of the 
crown has a soft orimped white ostrich 
plume held by some veined leaves of 
dark green velvet. The strings of 
double India muslin, edged with plaited 
Breton lace, cross the crown, droop on 
the back, and are fastened under tl 
chin. In direct contrast to this is tl 
dress bonnet of black Spanish lace 
of a broad barbe more than a fourth 
a yard wide, which is tied in a lari 
Alsaoian bow on top, passes down 
sides, and is tied under the chin ; sen 
green foliage made of transparent orapB 
in roseau shades is placed on the sided, 
and a chased arabesque ring of gold 
holds the Alsacien bow in place. On 
plain chip bonnets are many very small 
pipings of satin placed inside the brims, 
while others have silk with cords 
stitch ed in on the outside.

The round hats for dressy wear ait 
summer resorts are very picturesque. 
Some of these are made of white China 
crape, with the broad brim turned up 
directly above the forehead, and filled 
in with crushed roses or artemisias in 
pale eora and pink shades ; two large 
white ostrich plumes cover the crown 
Broad-brimmed Leghorn hats have each 
side caught down with square bows of 
cream-colored satin ribbon, and a bout 
quet of field flowers. Gray chip round 
hats have high brigand crowns, and the 
brim is turned np on the left side, 
Persian damask silk is tied like a hand! 
kerchief around the crown. The blacl 
chip round hats for city use are of Eng
lish shapes, and in the style known Iasi 
year as equestrienne. Some of thesi 
are trimmed with brocaded gauze i: 
colors, and others with black satin- 
striped gauze. Ornaments are sho 
in imitation of silver set with brillian 
ttat glitter like diamonds ; these form 
anchors, daggers, crowns, buckles, tri
dents, arrows, darts, with many dragons, 
beetles, butterflies and even turtles- 
Flowers are used in very great profuf 
sion, as wreaths for crowns, hall 
wreaths for the forehead, and above all 
in bouquets of long-stemmed roses of 
field flowers.—Harper’» Bazar.

The Dying Buffalo Bolt
General Lew Wallace has an article in 

Scribner’8 on a “ Buffalo Hunt in 
Northern Mexico,” from which we take 
this extract : I remember yet the excite
ment of that ride, the eagerness and 
expectancy with which we neared the 
knot of trees, our dash through, pistol 
in hand. In quiet hours I hear the 
shout with which the colonel brought us 
together, In an opening scarce twenty 
yards square lay a dying bull. He was 
of prodigious girth, and covered head 
and shoulders with a coat of sunburnt 
hair to shame a lion. Long, tangled 
looks, matted with mud and burrs, 
swathed his forelegs down to the hoofs. 
The ponderous head of the brute rested 
helplessly upon the rotten trunk of a 
palm tree; the tongue hung-from his 
bloody lips; his eyes were dim, and his 
breath came and went in mighty gasps. 
The death-wound was in his flank, a 
horrible sickening rent. The earth all 
about bore witness to the fury of the 
duel. Long time he confronted his foe, 
and held him with locked horns; at last 
he slipped" his guard—that broad fore
head with its crown of Jove-like curls— 
and was lost. Who could doubt that 
the victor was worth pursuit ?

We helped the unfortunate to a 
speedier death, and lingered to observe 
him. His travels had been far, begin
ning doubtless up

“ In the land of the Dakotah,”
whence winter drove him with all his 
herd down the murky Missouri. On 
the Platte somewhere he passed the 
second summer; then, from the hunting 
of the Sioux and their fierce kinsmen, 
he escaped into Colorado; after a year 
of rest, in search of better pastures, he 
pushed southward again, lingering in 
the fields about tbe head-waters of the 
Arkansas; there the bold riders of the 
Comanche found him; breaking from 
them, he disappeared for a time in the 
bleak wilderness called the Staked 
Plains; thence to the Rio Grande, and 
across into Chihuahua, the pursuer still 
at his heels; and now there was an end 
of travel and persecution. As we re
turned from the chase, I saw him again, 
lying where we found him, a banquet 
for the whimpering wolves. Already he 
was despoiled of his tongue.

News Bed Notes for Women.

The princess of Wales sets the fash
ions for Paris and London.

The prettiest lining that We know of 
in a bonnet, is a smiling face.

Mew York women present each guest 
at their kettledrums with a miniature 
Dutch teapot filled with sugar-plums.

Miss Mary Jane Wadleigh, of Sutton, 
Mass., has one hundred pet oats, and 
when one of them dies she has it buried 
and its grave marked by a neat monu
ment. j

A Jewess and an Irish girl are manag
ing a shoe shop in Cincinnati, and man
aging it well. Both are daughters efi 
widowed mothers, and each aids in thei 
support of her family.
“When I wath a little boy,” lisped a 

very stupid society man to a young lady, 
“ all my ideath in life were thentered on 
being a down.” “Well, there is at; 
least one case of gratified ambition,” 
was the reply.

An English lady named Wigglesworth 
makes paper artificial flowers so won
derfully true to nature as to deceive 
even gardeners at first sight. These 
flowers are used for decorating churches 
and dinner-tables.

Ban Francisco has an Infants’ Shel
ter, which was founded by some little 
girls about eight years ago, and now 
gives a home to fifteen children, besides 
daily protection to as many more. No 
charge is made for simply taking care 
of a child, and three meals a day are 
furnished for ten cents.

The princess of Tanjore, who has not 
only made her appearance in public, 
but permitted the governor of Madras 
to invest her with the insignia of the 
Star of India, is the most highly-edu
cated princess in the Orient. She owes 
her intellectual culture to the aid of an 
accomplished young German lady, and 
has made considerable progress in Eng
lish.

Reporting by Machinery.
A reporting machine at the Paris ex

position, known as “ la machine sten- 
ographique Michels, ” the latter being 
the name of its inventor, attracted much 
attention. The claims made respecting 
it are that after a fortnight’s practice, 
any person can take down in shorthand 
characters a speech however rapidly de
livered. It is a small instrument, 
pianolike in form, with twenty-two 
keys, white and black, and the steno 
graphic characters are small and im
pressed on slips of paper. Signor 
Miohela claims to have classified all the 
sounds which the human organs of 
speech are capable of producing, and to 
have so constructed his machine that it 
shall report with unerring fidelity what
ever is said in German,Frenoh, Italian, 
Spanish and English. The machine is 
highly ingenious, and seems to have 
stood several practical tests satisfactorily.

Long and Short Sleepers.
Seamen and soldiers, from habit, can 

sleep when they will and wake when 
they will. Captain Barclay, when per
forming his wonderful feat of walking 
1,000 miles in as many consecutive 
hours, obtained such a mastery over 
himself that he fell asleep the minute 
he lay down. The faculty of remaining 
asleep for-a great length of time is pos
sessed by some individuals. Such was 
the case with Quin, the celebrated 
player, who would slumber for twenty - 
four hours successively; with Elizabeth 
Orvin, who slept three-fourths of her 
life; with Elizabeth Perkins, who slept 
for a week or a fortnight at a time; with 
Mary Lyell, who did the same for sue 
cessive weeks; and with many others, 
more or less remarkable.

A phenomenon of an opposite char
acter is sometimes observed, for there 
are other individuals who can subsist on 
a surprisingly small portion of sleep. 
The celebrated General Elliott was an 
instance of this kind; he never slept 
more than four hours out of the twenty- 
four. In all other respects he was 
strikingly abstinent, hie food consisting 
wholly of bread, water and vegetables. 
In a letter communicated to Sir John 
Sinclair by John Gordon, Esq., of Swine, 
mention is made of a person named John 
Maokay, of Skerry, who died in Strath- 
nave, in the year 1797, aged ninety-one; 
he only slept on an average of four hours 
in the twenty-four, and was a remarka
bly robust and healthy man. Frederick 
the Great, of Prussia, and the illustrious 
surgeon, John Hunter, only slept five 
hours during the same period. The 
celebrated French general, Piohegro, 
informed Sir Gilbert Blaine that during 
a whole year’s campaign he had not 
allowed himself above one hour’s sleep 
in the twenty-four.

Something Worth Knowing.
Every little while, writes a corres

pondent, we read in the papers of some 
one who has stuck a rusty nail in his 
foot, or kneee, or hand, or some other 
portion of his person, and that lockjaw 
has resulted therefrom, of which the pa
tient died. If every person in the 
world was aware of a perfect remedy for 
all such wounds, and would apply it, 
then all such reports must cease. But 
although we can give the remedy, we 
cannot enforce its application. Some 
will not employ it because they think 
it too simple ; others will have no faith 
in it when they read it ; while others 
often think such a wound of small ac
count, and not worth fussing over, un
til it is too late to do any good. Yet all 
such wounds can be healed without the 
fatal consequences which follow them. 
The remedy is simple, almost always on 
hand, and can be applied by any'one ; 
and what is better, it is infallible. It is 
simply to smoke the wound, or any 
bruise or wound that is inflamed, with 
burning wool or woolen cloth. Twenty 
minutes in the smoke of wool will take 
the pain out of the worst wound, and 
repeated once or twice, it will allay the 
worst case of inflammation arising from 
a wound we ever saw. People may sneer 
at the “ old man’s remedy ” as much as 
they please, but when they are afflicted 
just let them try it. It has saved many 
lives and much pain, and is worthy of 
being printed in letters of gold and put 
in every bomA ___

A San Franciscan, who was sued fer 
the value of half-a-dozen shirts made to 
his order, pleaded a misfit, and appeared 
upon the witness-stand wearing one of 
the garments. He won the case.

The Tree Wav to Invigorate.
The true way to invigorate a feeble eyetem 

ia to infute activity into the operations of the 
stomach, that wondrous alembic in which the 
food ia transmuted into the constituents of 
blood, the chief element of onr vitality. 
Hostetter’s stomach Butters, because it ac
complishes this end, is greatly to be preferred 
to any so-called tonics, useful indeed as ap
petizers, but inoperative as aids to digestion 
and assimilation. This sterling cordial, while 
it invigorates the stomach, healthfully stimu
lates the liver, bowels and kidneys, ensuring 
the escape through the regular channels of 
effete and useless matter thrown off by the sys
tem. which to thus purified as well as invigor
ated by it. Its tonic influence is soon made 
manifest by an increase of vital energy and a 
more active and regular discharge of every 
physical function, and it has the further effect 
of rendering the system unassailable by ma
larial epidemics._________________

Children do not die of the croup to whom 
Dr. Wm. Hall’s Balsam for the Lungs to ad
ministered. Parents will do well to remember 
this fact and keep a medicine, which saved so 
many lives, in the house ready for an emer
gency. The Balsam overcomes a tendency to 
consumption, strengthens weak and heals sore 
lunge, remedies painful and asthmatic breath
ing, baniehes hoarseness and cures all bronchial 
and tracheal inflammation. If you have a 
cough, use it “ early and often." All drug
gists sell it.____________________

We have received of George P. Bowel! A Go., 
their Newspader Directory for the quarter, 
issued January^ It to a neat volume and of 
great value.—Southern ASfi», Ashville, Ala., 
Jen. 2», 1878.

The Knave Bible. i
About two centuries ago an i3ea— 

partly originated by Fuller—was cur-, 
rent that in some rare editions the apos
tle Paul designated himself “Paul, a 
knave of Jesus Ohrist." No such Bible 
really existed; and the duke of Lauder
dale, the well-known Scotch viceroy of 
Charles II., having in vain endeavored 
to procure one, it occurred to Thornton, 
a worthless fellow by all account, that 
he could, by a little ingenuity, gratify 
his grace and serve himself at the same 
time. He got a Matthews Bible, dated 
MDXXXVII., and bv careful manipu
lation he erased the XvIL, thus leaving 
the date 1620 instead of 1637—fifteen 
years earlier than the oldest 
English Bible extant, that of the Cover- 
dale. Not content with this daring im
position, he in a similar manner rubbed 
out the word “ servaunte,” in R imans 
L 1, and substituted “kneawe,” made 
np of letters cut from other parts of the 
volume, so that the verse read, “ Paul, 
kneawe of Jesus Christ,” instead of 
“Paul, a servaunte of Jesus Christ,” 
The boek, thus mutilated, was taken to 
the duke, who gave him, seventeen 
guineas for it. (Lewis’ History of 
Translations, p. 47.) Although “the 
mark of the razure was very visible,” 
Lauderdale was apparently pleased with 
his unique bibliographical treasure, and 
had his arms and coronet stamped on 
both sides. How the forgery was dis
covered is not mentioned; but Dr. 
Eadle remarks that a volume, said to be 
the identical copy, was sold at a book 
sale in London in 1866. Hence its being 
sometimes called the “ Knave Bible,” 
which designation, in more senses than 
one, it certainly deserved.—Chamber»’ 
Journal.

There are published in Sweden 800 
papers and periodicals, of which eighty- 
tour appear in Stockholm. There are 
only ten daily papers, of which five are 
published in Stockholm; while in Nor
way there are fifteen, in Denmark 
seventy-six, and in Finland six.

We have received from the Advertising 
Agency of Messrs. Geo. P. Bowell A Co., No. 
10 S,rtUoe street, Ne» York, a copy of their 
Newspaper Directory for January, 1879, a work 
of over 600 pages, which bears the stamp of 
neatness and accuracy. The book is invalua
ble to busmese men and advertisers.—The 
Pendulum, Fast Greenwich, H. I., Jan. 81,
1879. ____________________

The Urownlne Discovery.
All the “ phones" of this phonetic age are 

surpassed in practical benefit to mankind by 
the discovery of Allan's Anti-Pat, the great 
and only known remedy for obesity or corpu
lency. It produces no weakness or other un
pleasant or injurious effect, its action bemg 
simply confined to regulating digestion, and 
preventing an undue assimilation of the car
bonaceous, or flesh-producing elements of the 
food. Sold by druggists.

Ellsworth. Kan., July 18th, 1878. 
Botanic Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Ï. :

Gentlemen — Allan’s Anti-Pat reduced me 
seven pounds in one week.

Yours respectfully, Mbs. Taylor.
Rowell’s Newspaper Directory.—This publi

cation, for 1879, has just been received, and ia 
an improvement on any of the former editions. 
It shows a vast amount of care and labor, and 
reflects infinite credit upon the enterprising 
firm by which it is compiled. The price of the 
book to 86. It should be in the hands of every 
general advertiser.—Hagerstown Mail, Hagers
town, Md., Jan, 81,1879._________

CHEW
The Celebrated 
“Matchless"

Wood Tag Plug 
Tobacco.

The Pioneer Tobacco Oobtani,
New York, Boston. and.Ohicago.

Among American manufactures, few have 
done our country as much credit as the Mason 
A Hamlin Cabinet Organs, which have been 
acknowledged beet lit all great world’s exhibi
tions for many years. See advertisement.

Tested by Time.—For throat diseases, col^s 
and.coughs, .‘"Brown’s Bronchial Troches’ 
have proved their efficacy by a test of man? 
years. Twenty-five'cents a box.

We have received the new volume of tbe 
Newspaper Directory from Messrs. Geo. P. 
Rowell A Co., New York. It is a good thing.— 
Fountain A Journal, Mt. Vernon, Mo., Jan. 30, 
1879. _____________________

i hew Jackson’s Rest Kweei N'rvv Tr.hsrct

TUfie

r
y

AgSafe OoBl$ranion.

This is a trying season for invalids, 
particularly those suffering or liable to 
suffer from Biliousness, Kidney Com 
plaints and Constipation of the Bowels, 
and to women subject to the diseases and 
weaknesses peculiar to their sex.

Indications of sickness should at once 
be attended to. Fatal disease may be 
caused by allowing the bowels to become 
constipated, and the system remain in a 
disordered condition. An ounce of pre
vention is worth a pound of cure, is an 
old and truthful saying. Therefore we 
advise all who are troubled with com
plaints now so common—indigestion, 
disordered liver, want of appetite, con
stipation of the bowels and a feverish 
st te of the skin, to take without delay 
Dr. Kennedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY. 
It only costs one dollar a bottle. Posi
tively there is no medicine so harmless 
and yet so decisive in its action. Peo
ple leaving home at this season of the 
year should not fail to take a bottle of 
this medicine with them. It has an al
most instantaneous effect, relieving the 
person of headache in a few minutes 
and will rapidly cleanse the liver of sur
rounding bile; and this excellent medi - 
cine is for sale by all onr druggists.

®"When inquiring of yonr druggist 
for this new medicine, avoid MISTAKES 
by remembering the name, Dr. David 
Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY, and 
the PRICE, which is only ONE DOL
LAR a bottle, and that the Dr.’s address 
is Rondout, N. Y.—[El.
Hi r i a £n —Choicest in the world—Importe*1» prices 

I hi AN. —Largest Company in America—staple 
~ l,uw‘ article—pieiees everybody—Trade con
tinually increasing—Ageir s wanted everywhere—best 
inducements-don’t, waa'e time—send for Circular. 
RQB’T WELLS, 43 Veaey Su. N. Y. P. O. Box 1287.

LONG KRANtiH karm & Fishery for Sale.
1,000 Acres. Beautifully situated on Albemarle 

Sound. Seine Beach IX miles long. One of the most 
valuable properties in the South, (treat sacrifice. Send 

LIND8EY à CO., Norfolk, Va.
A PPLKS.— Don’t let yonr Apples rot, but keep

x3L them till next season and get a good price ; it ooste 
but a tew cents per bbl. Full instructions for ÎO cents 
in silver. F. H. GROSSMAN, Fitchburg, Mass.

per rent, dividend yearly. Fifty
dollars and upward can be invested in 
Brooklyn Company to pay twenty-five per 
cent, on mvestment Address. S. M. 
CHAPMAN, 6T Broadway. New York

CIA tn Cl Ann u^wted in Wall St. Stocks mafceiWill III 11UUU fortunes every month. Book sent
Address BAXTER A Ocf^Sunkjyyyffifffst..N.Y

BRICK
of all kinds. For circular, photograpl

AND TIRE
complete stock

address JAB. F. CLARK,
i i n.it. a complete stock 
r. photographs and price fiat, 
Morenci, Lenawee Co., Mich.

Atwttuw Habit dk Skln Disease. Thous-
■ 1 HI I I KyI ends cured. Lowest Prices. Do not fail 

^ *** to write. Pr.F.B.Marsh,Quincy,Mich.
Important information to Soldiers,
and Pensioners. Addreae 

J. H. SOULE, Washington, D. O.

1350 A MONTH—Agent* Wanted—3« heel
selling articles in the world; one sample free. 
Address JAY BRONSON. Detroit. Mich.

T|Y fi PAY.—With StencilUutflU. What costs4
Dllj cts. sells rapidly for 60 eta. Catalogue fre» 
_________8. M. SpgyQBB,! 1 2 Waah’n St.. Bos ton. Mas
'DOCKET DICTIONARY , 30,000 Words,and
JL Dr. Foote’s Health Monthly, one year. 50c. 
Murray Hill Pub, Co., 129 B. 28th St., New York. 
plttHT TEY, THEN JUDGE ! What every one 
AT needs is what every one wants. Send stamp for 
cirsnlara. Charles Emerson k Sons, Haverhill, Mass.

i- *

U 1

Organ

^anutactoryllij/nilEBORO.yi

WKBoii ooramni or 
PURE COD LIVER | 

OIL AHD LIME.
To One nncl All—Are you m-fFetinr from > 

Cough, Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, or auy of ihs vanous

Eulmonary troubles that so often end in Consumption ?
r so, use " Wilbor's Pure Cod Liver Oil and Lime,y a 

safe ann sure remedy. This is no quack preparation, 
but is regularly prescribed by the medical faculty. 
Manofd only by A, B. Wilbob, Chemist, Boston. Sold 
by ail druggists.

STANLEY—IN—AFRICA
This only authentic and copyrighted cheap edition is 
•Biting faster than any other boohin AirwjWea.Give* afO.” AGIbN À a 

. terme address 
Philadelphia,Pa.

VllVIVIlf Is embittered by Dropsy, Kidney,
■Si II 11 H| Bladder or Urinary Complaints, 
WM M F* 111 Bright’s Disease, Gravel or Gener- 
11 II lill al Debility, take 
•W HUNT’S REMEDY.

Retention of Urine, Diabetes, 
Pain in the Side, Back and Loins, 
Excesses and Intemperance, are 
cured by HUNT’S REMEDY.

___________All Disease» of the Kid ieys, Blad-
der and Urin.ry Organ. are oared by Hunt’; Kerne- 
a , Familv Physician* use Htint’* Remedy. Send for pamphlet to^M. B. ULARKB. Providence, R. I

OraOse,Alcoholic Liquors

LIFE

consequences arising from tne use oi liquor, as wen * 
the formation of that diseased condition of the stom 
ach.which in time,causes an appetite for liquor ev^r 
which there is no control. Send 35 cents to TH 
GOLDEN SEAL TABLET COMPANY, 9T and 
Nassau Street. P. O. Box 1596, New York City.anri 
they will be eent by mail. For sale by Liquor Dealer 
e"d Apothecaries. Liberal discounts to dealers.

Silver Yiolhs String Afe. Balbsrt Brootjtfai shall tow nja

THE HEW YORK SUH.
DAII.Y. 4 pages. 55 eta » month ; *6.64» aye« 
SUIVDAY. 6page.. 81.80 a,ear.
WEEKLY. 8pages. SI a year.
THE MUN ha. the l.rgelt circulation and U thr 

cheapest and most interesting paper in th. United
StTHE WEEKLY SUNuemph.ticalljthepeopU'l 
family paper. ^ BNQL AND- p„bliiber, N. Y. Oit».

TBb ÔtioiOBST FOOD IN THE WORLD?-
A. B. C. Crnehed White Wheat.

A. B. C. Oatmeal. A. B. C. Barley Poor 
* A. B. I). Maize.

Obtained four medal, for superiority, and diploma fer 
continued superiority. The purest food for ohildrsn 
ann adulte. All hneke, cockle and unpuritiwremoTm; 
Oan be prepared for table in fifteen minutes. For .aie 
by Grocer.. A.k for A. B. O. Brand. Maantaotured b; 

THE CEREALS MANUFACTURING CO.,
18 Oolliqi Place, New Yomz."

AGENTS WANTED FOE
“BACK FROM the MOUTH OF HELL.’

By one ieho hoe been there I
“ RISE and FALL of the MOUSTACHE.”

By the Burlington Hawkeye humorist
Samantha as a P. A. and P. I.

By Joeiah Allen's wife.
The three brightest and best-selling books out. Agents, 
you can put ese books in everywhere. Best term8 
given. Address for Agency, AMERICAN PUBLISH 
NG GO., Hartford, Ut. ; Chicago, Hi.

AucNTS WANTED FOR THE

HIST0RY°*™W0RLDIt contains 672 fine bistonoal engravings and 1260 
large double-column pages, and is the most complété 
History of tbe World ever published. It sells at sight. 
Send fer specimen pages and extra terms to Agents. 
Address National Publishing Co.. Philadelphia, Pa

Soldiers—Pensioners.
We publish an eight-page paper—"The National 

Tribune” devoted to the interests of Pensioners, SoL 
diets and Sailors and their heirs ; also eon tains interest
tog family reading.

Price, Fifty cents 
clubs. A proper blan

- , „ ___ a year—special inducements to
proper blank to collect amount due under new

SCROFULA.—Persons afflictec 
with Scrofula, Hip-disease, Ulcer
ous Sores,Abscesses,White Swell
ing, Psoriasis, Goitre, Necrosis, 

Eczema, Diseased Bones, will please 
sand their address

Dr. JONES, Chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y.

EOW TO MAKE MONET.
AGENTS WANTED for fast-selling, improved 

articles and novelties. We can furnish the largest, 
newest and best assortment at lowest prices and in Iota 
to suit. Canvassers can make from 93 to 910 per 
day. Every one wiihing employment lend for Agent's 
Circular. All consumers desiring to save from 26 to 40 
per cent, on household goods and specialties in hard
ware should write for our illustrated catalogue. We do 
a general purchasing business and oan buy anything 
you want at low rates. SMITH BRO.’S A OCL,

32 Park Row, New York.

HOMES IN NEARjj; 
the WEST.

A choice froin over 1,000,000 acres Iowa Lande, dne 
west from Chicago, at from 95 to 98 par acre, in farm 
lots, and on easy terms. Low freight and ready mar- 
ktts. _ No wilderness—no ague—no Indiana. Land- 
exploring tickets from Chicago, free to buyers. For 
Maps, Pamphlets and full information apply to 
„ IOWA RAILROAD LAND COMPANY, 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, or 92 Randolph Street, Chicago.

RS^rSuos
Ridge’s Food has received the most unqualified testi- 

.................... iharactenmony from persons of the highest cb 
sibility in this and other countries.

r and reepon-

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs.
Demonstrated beat by HIGHEST HONOR8°AT AT.T. 
WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS FOR TWELVE YEARS ; 
vis.: at Paris, 1867; Vienna, 1873: Santiago, 1876; 
Philadelphia,1876 ; Paris, 1878 ; and Grand Swedish 
Gold Medal, 1878. Only American Organs ever 
awarded highest honors at any such. Sold for eash or 
installments. Illustrated Catalogues and Oircu- 
!«PJÜthnew«=* t™*: MASON »1 CO., Boston, New ork, or ChicagoHAMLIN (
GOOD NEWS to All Out ef EMPLOY MENT 

We will send free by mail to any one desiring pleasant 
and profitable employment, a beautiful Chromo and 
confidential circular of the American and European 
Onromo Company, showing how to make money. We 
have something entirely new, such as has never been 
offered to the public before. There is a lot of money in 
it for agents. Address, inclosing a 3-Obnt stamp for 
return tiostfige on chromo.

F- GLEASON, 46 Hummer Street, Boston. Mass,
U. S. PASSPORT BUREAU.
Citizens of the United States visiting Foreign Countries 
are liable to e- rious inconvenience if unprovided with 
Passports. Blank forms and instructions furnished and 
Passports procured on application to A. O. Willmartb. 
U. 8. Passport Agent, 10 Park Place, New York.

SCHOOL SCANDAL
Pamphlet. _ Oontsin» the recent tcandalon. dl.elo.nre. 
in the Public School Department of San Franctaeo in. 
olnding teetimon, and oorreapondenoe. Mailed ixnt- 
gaid. on receipt of 25 cent.. Addree. J. HART, Ofloe 
Paotflo Journal,508 Ola, Street, San Franoi.oo, Oal.

oniy mto. an w.rra.iMNix ïr.r
* Don’t fail to Mnd for Illustrated Oi-onlar.

BUNNELL dk DILI.till. 
Original Manufacturer., LEWI8TOWN PA

PI£K0Ss>!4Ot,UM-'ut«T■ Iniv vü i>nuCB — Liglievt honors — 
Matl;uti!i£k’s Kale for squares—finest up- 
lights in America—12,OKI in u..—Pl.ens 
tent on trial—I'atnlnene tree, m.ndel.- 
sohx Plano Co., 21 L 15th Street N. Y

ElRnrvllm™sS.1 D.NE v GUKfi.for.il KID-
w NEY DISEASES. A sure Remedy; failures un» 
own. Send for circular. Noyes Bros. A Gutter. St. 

raulijxud, Stoutburg A Oo„ Chicago ; A. Smith, Lon-RtA&rTm Thip^y’ P*1*0 ’.®- Ovy,Des Moines ; F.
Stearns, Detroit. The most popular medicine of the<**y,
ii TTVArr’jyNZA SAVED MY LIFE. Had
, UatarrhSfiyw.; lost eenw of smeii, appetite, 

SltYh.,‘ndHVATT-H ri/ST1*B,'5KmoP»withontbene- 
ÎÎÏSïJ iZt, h 8 INZA oared my < at.rrh, restored 

my health.”—O. H Oroeeman. NewYork. Hyatt'. INZA 
* *e bLST,tl * Z4« Grand Street, New York.
Sufficient for onre mailed at 25o. and *1 a pack-t
Agents, Rend Tms i

We will pay Agente a Salary of 1100 per month and 
expenses, or allow a large commission to sell our new 
and wonderful inventions. We mean what we say. 
Sample free. Address,

SHERMAN & f’Q , IWarehall, Mleh
YOUNG MEN iSTsWfcsvoo.

■ month. Every graduate guaranteed a payingsit- 
nation. Address R.Valentine Mfinger.Janesville. WU.

pri« 35 «ar ASTHMA.KIDDER'S PASTILLES,
CHBSTBlt WHITE PIGS for sale. AIM BGOS from

Light and Dark Brahmas, 92,50 per dozen, 
D. BEAUMONT OAT, West Chester, Pa.

----------- » Agones oanvasamtr for the Flreeid
Terms and Outfit Free. Address 
P. O. VIQgRRY, Austin.», Maiaa

MUSTANG
Survival of the Fittest

I A. FAMILY MEDICINE THAT HA8 HEALED! 

MILLIONS DURING 86 YEARS!

I A BALM FOR EVERY WOUND OF| 
MAN AND BEAST!

A YEAR. How to Make it. New Agents
tpuu V V tifoods. OOK à YONGK St Louis Me.

THE OLDEST & BEST LI NI MENTE \%
' EVER MADE IN AMERICA. “ '

SAT.-RS larger than ever
The Mexican Mustang Liniment haul 

been known for more than thirty-five! 
years as the best of all Liniments, for!
Sian anil Beast. Its sales today arel 
larger ban ever. It cures when all! 
others fall, and penetrates skin, tendon! 
and muscle, to the very bone, Soldi 
everywhere. 1

, ..c. . .lit. - . At. SUbi-fiSil iif
THE DAT IB

H. SI. S. Pinafore!
ÎT has iltnolil large Mihaeee night after night, sod 

week after week, le all the prinetpal eitlw, sod 
ring easy musie, and •oertfrig bwt simple scenery, Is 

being extensively rehearsed by amateurs everywhere. 
This sueoeee Is merited by its perfectly innocent wit. 
Be lively words and good mneU. Try É while it is new,
‘"■ïïuànÎMto. with Mnito, Word, mid Llbrotto,
meUedfo. SlVOO. P* d<w BS.OO.

Awm £ md*.». HIGH SCHOOL OHOIR.. *1.00
LAÜBBL WBHATH, by W. O. NpMm............. 1.00
ft WmrMf. SCHOOL SONG BOOK.......................60
Are throe of tbo rat, bwt bo*, for SMÜMrtw, Norm»! 
mid High Sohooti, k*.

Octavo Choruses.
A splendid stock of these on hand ; ooet but 6 to 10 

•te. each, and each contains a favorite Anthem, Glee, 
Oratorio or other Ohorua, Quartet or Part Song. They 
are much used by Choirs and Societies for occasional 
singing. Try a dosenf Send for list, er send 10 eta. 

* ill Book C "fer our full I (Catalogue.

Invest Sets, for one Meeieal Record, er 9 S for a year.

OLIVER DITS0N 4 CO., Boston.
O» H. D1TSON * CO.,

Ill dk 141 Broadway, New York. 
J. M. D1TSON dk CO.,

980 Ufc—taat Street, PklladcL
urn 9

SAPONIFIER
I, Ike OU Bellekle Ceaeeatratod Lye ,

FOR FAMILY 80AP MAKING. 
■JtofKsrsssrSSkTr —

IT M FULL WEIGHT AH» MTHMHGTW.

BATH MGWHT, AMD MWT TWH

SaponifieR
MAD* IT Til

fHiiylmU Skit Kuif| Co.,

mt saiuMsiict.
First Established ! Most Successful!

THEIR INSTRUMENTS have a standard 
Value in all the

LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WORLD!

Everywhere recognized as the FINEST 
IN TONE.

OVER 80,000
Mad© and in use. New Désigna constantly. 
Best work and lowest prices.

J6S"* Send for a Catalogue.

Tremont Si, opp. Waltham Si, Ma, fe

HOW TO GET THEM fn the best part of the state. 6,000,000 
acres for «ate. For free cnjyr of “ Kansas Pacific Home- 
steed,” Idress 8. J. Gilmore, Land Com’r, Sxlina, Kansas.

TEAS!
usual ooet. Beet plan ever offered to Club Agents and 
large buyers. ALL EXPRESS CHARGES PAID.

AHEAD
ALL THE TIME 

The very best good 
direct from the Im- 

irs at Half the

New terms FREE.

The Great American T ea Company,
_ „ 81 and 83 Vesey Street. New York.P. O. Box 4235.

MILITARY
I and Band Uniforms—Officers’ Equipments, 
I Caps, etc., made by 2ET. C7. IAlley Ac Co., 
I Columbus, Ohio. Send for Price Luts.

Firemen’s Ceps, Belts, end Shirts.

.WARNER BRO’S CORSETS |
received the Hlghent Medal at the recent

PAR1F EXPOSITION, , \
over all American conivetltora Their
FLEXIBLE HIP CORSET
(128 bones) is waskantkd not to bresx 
down over the hip*. Price $1.1'. Their
IMPROVED, HEALTH CORSET
Is made with the Tampico Bust, whlcn 
jia soft and flexible and contains no 
bones. Prlca by mail, $1.6#.’

For sale by all leading merchants. ^
IVABNBR *B0*. 35t liTfindm. N. Y.

m.

'or~Beauty of Polish, Saving Lnbor,Clean- 
11 o eue. Durability & Cheapness, Uncounted, 

MORSE BROs*.. Pron’i’t*. Canton. Mff"

CURED FREEF An infallible and unexcelled remedy'for 

Fite, Epilepsy or Falling Siennese 
warranted to effect a apeedv and

■TO p“AÎ,,œmm,
■ renowned specific and a

valuable l'reatise sent, to 
■ MM any sufferer sending me his 

■ i V P- O. and Express address. 
PB. H. G- ROOT. 183 Pearl Street. New York.

F. E. CUEDRY, Agt.

Railway Tickets
Bought, Sold or Exchanged.

REDUCED RATES ON ALL TICKETS SOLDCHOICE OP ALL ROUTES. S
No. 31 St. Charles Street, i

U-dw th. St. Oherlw H<%EW WR1ÆAN8, LA.

TRUTH 18 MIGHTYi
PrWkwr Mart.ew. tbe çee* Saaaiah

, Seer eed Wtoard. will tor «O tau. 
\ with year .(«. height, eoler ef ey« and 
I leek ef hair, send to yea • eerrwl gtehwe i ef year Mere hmebaad er wife, initiale ef 
r ml .ame, the time end plnee where yea 

wilHlr.t meet, eed the date of marnage. 
_ Addnee, Prof. MABTINKZ. 4 Prwrinee 

St.. ÜMUD, Mam. This it no humbuç I

QH FT FT a Month and expenses guaranteed to Agents.
m i 4 Outfit free. Shaw A (Jo.. Augusta, Maink.

18^NAbttAU DEI


